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School Proposal Alarms Area Officials
VNILAHRODGERS

tin!"
N,A.S(af Writer

superintendents have just returned
hi in Austin meeting where they learned

about the controversial n;uiaiwi.viiiB
Valuation of all Texas schools.
" Connally's Committeeon Public

nor

cl is a bill that will be
Suced Into this session of the

ature. The package bill Proposes that

5 8 of Texas' present school districts be

nsolidatd into 353 school districts
The package bill proposes elimination of

81)0 of the present 1218 school districts In

Texas, bringing the total number of districts

Vs'e proposed districts would eliminate
.11 schools in Texas with an enrollment of

less than 2600 students in 219 of 254 Texas

The legislation is on a target datebasis for
10 jears.Threeyearsof study and$300,000
fisbeenspent on the proposal.

IF ANY PROPOSAL could be more
controversial than the elimination of so

tuny school districts in Texas, the taxation
revaluation to support this radical change
iscausingeen more furor.

Under the present taxation system that
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Flojd Coffman, president
Littlefield Federal Savings
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Wdon Barton of Earth end
lick Wattenbarger of

I havebeenappointed
3 the Selective Service Board

I) the President.

The three-count- board
bluiies two members from
Mb County, two from Bailev
N one Cochran County
pprcentame.

Wittenbarger has been a
I resident for 15 vears

pis agency manager for the
JM Lounty Farm Bureau.
hist veteran of WWII and an
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ield Methodist Chnrrh.
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pabusiness.
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Sansom is the legal advisor for
those meeting with the draft
board. Mrs. Roy Wade works
with the board as veteran
service advisor.

"Some of the boys have the
mistaken idea that they must
go to Muleslioe," Coffman
safdfc"All they need to do is
see Mrs. Wade in the basement
of the courthouse."

"Most of the boys I met
with were hardshipcasesand it
was my job to decide how
badly they were needed at
home. We had a few who

See Coffman Page 12

supportsTexasschools, taxesare assessedon
a basis,or ad valorem.

Proposed will assesstaxes on
market value. Using Lamb County as an
example, the 1966-6-7 assessedvalue was
$72,421,000,000.00 as compared to the
marketvalue, 1967-68- , $372,723,000.00.

Taxation on the market value rather than
the assessed value representsa spread of
more than $300 million taxable dollars for
Lamb County alone.

ACCORDING TO SEVERAL area
superintendents,taxation on the real market
value leaves to be desired. They
say several stateswho have gone the market
value route have had to get off this method
becauseIt just didn't prove realistic.

Using the marketvalue method, thereare
people with tremendoussums in stocksand
bondswhich cannotbe taxed, they argue.

"SOMETHING WILL have to be done
regarding the way the state arrived at the
market value of the property," said Ray
Schultz,superintendentat Olton.

"A tax consultant firm out of Dallas set
the market value on the area property. It
seems the market value of the land was

by a few representative
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Water Group
Elects McCarty

McCarty was

committeeman by the
members of the High
Plains Underground Water
District in its annual
election Tuesday.

McCarty was
committeeman from
Commissioners Precinct
No. r,3 over W. W.

of Spade.
new committeeman is also
a residentof Spade.

In the only other issue
on the ballot, the voters
okayed the of
Crosby County the
district.
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percentage
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determined
samples."

However, it was
board that would

legislation
salaries.

The board also gave
extensions

Hopping,
tax collector, and Raymond

Don
elected county

elected

Thompson The

annexation
Into
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Birchfield, head football coach.
The two men have two-yea-r

contracts.
In other activity, trustees

set the annual school board
election for Saturday,April 5.

Three members will bo
electedthis year,with termsof

See Board Page 12
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The Olton superintendentsaid he hoped
that a county equalizationboard would be
appointed in the event the proposal passed.

Schultz said he feels there will be some
consolidation", but not what the program
recommends.He said he feels there is too
much opposition for a great deal of change
at present.

"I'M A SCHOOL educator and
administrator, and I wasn't asked a single
questionabout thisreport by thosehired to
take the survey," Bula superintendentM. J.
McDanlclssaid.

"That makes me mad. I wasn't consulted
and I'm insulted," McDaniels declared.

"The man who headed the governor's
committee isn'teven a school man. For 10
years Glen Ivey was head of TexasResearch
League, the biggest monied agency In the
stateof Texas.

"I've been in the school business for 19
years and every crisis that has arisen has
been because someone is wanting to soil
something. Texas Association of
Manufacturers is the main backer of this
legislation, and they want to sell 3-- 5 million
dollars In school buildings. Right now they
aren't making money because school
building is at a minimum.

"If this shouldpass, we're headedfor a 6

ESCAPEE NABBED!!
Was Short Fling At Freedom

The second of two inmates
who staged a bizarre escape
from the Lamb County jail was
back, safalw, ,h"hin( barslate
Vta?esdaymorning.

Kenneth Ray Richardson,
Littlefield Negro, who together
with James Floyd Adams
escaped early last Thursday
morning by greasing their
bodies and slipping through
small holes cut in the bars, was
captured in a Lubbock hotelat
11.10 a.m.
" Adams' taste of freedom
was much more short-live-d as
he was captured, also in a
Lubbock hotel, only nine
hours after the escape. He has
since been transferred to the
state penitentiary to serve a
five-yea- r sentencefor forgery.

Acting on a tip from a
usually reliable source, Lamb
County deputiescontacted the
Lubbock police department
which assigned two patrolmen
to help them makea search in
the southeast section of the
city.

"Patrolmen W. H. Britt and
Floyd Price were invaluable to
us in the search and we
probably would not have
found the fugitive without
their assistance,"Deputy V. L.
Smith Jr. stated.

"They set up the search
pattern and we finally located
Richardsonseveral blocks from
where the tip said he would
be," Deputy Jerry Collins said.

Richardson was

The campaign to lrradicate
measles in Lamb County got
off to what can only be
described as a "howling" good
start here Wednesday morning.
The "howling" is in reference
to the noisy bedlam prevailing
at the migrant health clinic
where the pre-scho- children
were observed In large
numbers,protesting vocally as
their motherssubmitted them
to the immunizationgun.

The vaccination operation
began promptly at 8:30 a.m.
and by late morning the
number immunized was
approachingthe 200 mark.

Migrant Health nurses,Mary
Sue Chandler and Myrle
Sumrall were administering the
vaccinations with a
revolutionary new jet Injector
gun that gives the injections at

apprehended in an apartment
in the Samarie Hotel at 1710
Ave. A.

r "H" hadyinrnrpntlyvbean
moving around'a good deul,
with his eye over his shoulder,
during the short week he was
out," Smith said.

When Smith, who is the
Lamb County jailer, remarked
to him that it was a short
vacation, Richardson
respondedwith, "Boy, it sho'
was."

Sheriff E. D. McNeese was
sought by the Leader-New-s for
comment on the capture, but
he was temporarily out of
town and unavailable. His
prediction at the time of the
escape that Richardson soon
would be back behindbars had
been proven completely
accurate.

Sheriff McNeese has stated
that he will take the two
escapees'casesbefore the next
grand jury and hopesto receive
additional indictmentsagainst
them for the escape.

"This time he will be kept
in a maximum security area
with no privileges and an
extremely small chance for a
repeatof his escape,"the jailer
stated.

Deputies making the
capture indicated that charges
of aiding and abetting an
escaped prisoner will be filed
against the operator of the
hotel in which Richardsonwas
found in hiding.

War Against Measles
Has 'Howling' Start

a high rate of speed and is all
but painless.

Immunizations were to be
given beginning at 1 p.m.
Wednesday to all requesting
them In grades one through
five in Littlefield schools.

The vaccinationswere to be
given under the supervision of
Dr. W. C. Novvlin, city health
officer, Dr. Larry Shipp,
county health officerand Mrs.
Claude Oliver Jr., school nurse.

WEATHER
II L

JAN. 8 79 22
JAN.9 33 16
JAN. 10 30 16
JAN. 11 &1 19
JAN. 12 69 34
JAN. 13 70 34
JAN. 14 67 43
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per cent salestax anda state income tax.
"I'm not for giving up our local

government," McDaniels said forcefully.
"We need a waylay station betweenthe state
and local schools. I'm for local boardsand
county boards.

"THIS PROGRAM fits a bunch of
non-learnin- non-ta-x paying individuals. It
isn't for people in places like Bula where he
have never fallen below average
academically.

"All this vocational training the proposal
stresses is defeating the junior colleges. A
student with average intelligence should
study academic courses in high school. He
can specialize later.

"Comprehensiveeducation is going to be
pushed until it is going to break all of the U.
S. trying to pay for it. We are going to wake
up here one of these days like the peopleIn
Youngstown,Ohio, where they didn't have
school from October until Jan. 6 and the
cost ran up so they refused to pay.
California has been taxed until they refuse
to vote any more money for educational
institutions.

"What do you get in vocational training?
Auto mechanics! Everyone can't be an auto
mechanic. Bula offers everything In the
vocational field a boy needs. In our ag

There was considerable
elation around the sheriff's
office when the prisoner was
brvght in. ?horiff's personnel
were celebrating the fact that
they had never lost a prisoner
permanently from the present
jail facility.

There have beenfour breaks
from the jail in the last 15
years but every escapee has
been recapturedwithin a short
time.

program we teach electrical training
combustion motors, carpentry and welding

"Rural America has the best citiens in
the world I'm not worried about themone
bit. They are the backboneof the nation.If
small schools in the area wanted to
consolidatetomorrow I'd be for it. Forty
Texas schools consolidatedlast ear; twenty
to forty schools per year are consolidating
People shift. 1 say let the legislature leave il
alone." McDaniels concluded,"and let these
mattersbe worked out on the local level."

ACCORDING TO BILL MANN,
superintendentof Springlake-Eart- h Schools,
the taxation change of the localMund
assignment would mean that residentfflrf the
Springlake-Eart-h school district would be
required to pay an additional $300,000
above the present assessment.

"The impression I received at the Austin
meeting." Mann said, "is that if we fight
hard enough, put enough pressure on, we
can stop the redisricting.

"But it was also my impression." Mann
continued, "that it will be extremely hard to
stop many of the proposedchanges in the
stateaid or the local fund assignment."

Local taxesare determinedby the ability

See Proposal Page6

. . . It A
R i c h a r dson , whose

probation on a three-yea-r

sentence for ''burglary hud
recently been revoked, will be
transferred very soon to
Huntsville to begin serving his
term.

Five other prisoners
recently sentencedhere were
transported to Huntsville early
Monday morning to begin their
terms. They were:

Richard Duain Rush. 23.
Muleslioe, 25 years for murder

Oron, Odcll Howard, 20,t
Muleshoe, 25 yearsfor murder.

Cecil Lee Mooney, 24,
Sudan.25 yearsfor murder.

James Floyd Adams. 33.
fellow escapee with
Richardson, five years for
forgery.

George Henry Morgan, 20,
Littlefield, five years for
burglary.

BACK TO THE LOCKUP-Dep- uty sheriff and jailer V. L. Smith Jr. unshackles
Kenneth Ray Richardson preliminary to returning him to a maximum security
cell in the county jail after his capturein Lubbock late Wednesdaymorning. The
prisoner, who escapedwith another in a bizarre "greased body" jail break last
Thursday was recaptured almost exactly one weok after gaining his freedom. His
partner was capturednine hours after the break.
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Miss Vicki
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LAMB

AMHERST-MI- ss Vicki
Pigg, bride-elec- t of Chnrlcs
Smith was honored with a
bridal shower in Mrs. Henry
Brown's home Friday
afternoon.

Guests were registered in
the bride'sbook

The refreshmenttable, laid
with a white linen cloth, had
drawnwork trim over pink.

An arrangement of pink
roses formed the background
for a doll in bridal costume.
The chosen colors for the
wedding are hot pink and
white.

Coffee and pink punch with
assorted home made cookies
were served from a crystal and
silver service by Mrs. Leroy
Max field and Mrs. Ernest
Black. Dainty wedding bands
were favors.

An array of pretty and
useful gifts, including a set of
club aluminum cookware in
avacado green and an electric
percolator were from the
hostess group, MesdamesE. L.
Black, Marvin Wagner, Don
Hevern, Jon Cornelius, Homer
Campbell, Pete Templeton,
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Honored At Shower
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Pigg

Leroy Maxfield, R. Helm, Doc
Shavor, Oby Blanchard, John
Norwood, C. C. Bowman, L. B.
Eady, Bob Clayton, Randall
Crawford, Howard Campbell,
J. W. Chatwell, Cleon Johnson,
Henry Brown, Bennle Shipley,
C. A. Thomas, W 1. Shirley,
Guy Brown, Earl Moherman,
Laurene Long, Guy Hufstedler,
Guy Hufstedler, Jr., W. P.

Stone,A. J. Mote, Odis Kelton,
C. A. Duffy, M. V. Cowan,
Alfred Schroeder,Ben Greener,
Troy Lance and Homer Peel.

Those attendingfrom out of
town were Mrs. Calvin Pigg,
Mrs. T. V. Chapman, Mrs.
Wymon Messerand Mrs. V. D.
Chapman of Littlefield, Mrs.
Bobbie Pigg of Lubbock, Mrs.

Rex Sherry, Mrs. Bob
Huckabee and Mrs. Raymond
Powersof Olton.

The Pigg-Smit- h wedding will
be Saturday,Jan. 18, at 7:30
p.m. in the First Baptist
Church at Amherst.

Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
HANDY GADGET

Nice to have in the kitchen
is a hand-operate- d rotary-con- e

device that grates cheese.
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With the closing John Nail We
now only
Studio, We your

MRS. J. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Farr and
her mother, Mrs. H. M.

of ilobbs, N. M.,
who has been a guest In her

home for a few
weeks, left Sunday for Hobbs
to attend the funeral for Mrs.
Le Nora of

Miss. Mrs.
of

Mrs. and a sister of
Mrs. Farr. The funeral was held

at the Church of
Christ in Hobbs. She had been

resident of Hobbs 35 years
before to
Survivors one
Mrs. Jlmmie Lackey (Twilla) of
Denver City, her mother, one
brotherand threesisters.

Mrs. Lon returned
home Sunday after a month
spent in In

she visited her
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Fraley and in Long Beach
she was a guest of her niece
and Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Glazner.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rodgers
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$l so $3.90 $7.80

$l 50 $3.90 $7.80

$l 75 $4.50 $9.00

J J 75 $4.50 $9.00

S3 95 $21.00
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jBe a Sweetheart
. . . GIVE YOUR VALENTINE

PHOTO-PORTRAI- T YOURSELF

of Studio, are
Littlefield's professional Photographer's

welcome business,as always.

i i 1

appointment

LITTLEFIELD
McSIIAN

Appleton

daughter's

Weatherford
Cleveland,
Weatherford is daughter

Appleton

Tuesday

a
moving Cleveland.

are daughter,

Campbell

California.
Riverside

husband,

(

$10.50

385-43- 37

attended the furniture market
in Dallas the pastweekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goon
of Quitaque spent Sunday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Dunn.

Mrs. HoustonHoover was in
Tahoka the past weekend
visiting her mother who has
been 111.

The Presbyterian Women's
Organization had its first
meeting of the New Year last
Monday night at the church.
The first study on "Exercises
in Interpreting Scripture" by
John F. Jansen,was given by
Rev. Clem Sorlcy. Mrs. M. M.
Hall was hostess and gave the
Mission Book of Prayer. There
were twelve present.

Mrs. E. A. Bill left Monday
for Amarillo to visit her
daughter and son-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Timmons.

Mrs. Jerry Smith, who has
been visiting her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gerlach for
several weeks, left Tuesdayby
plane for Honolulu, Hawaii, to
meet her husband,Capt. Jerry
Smith, who will have a few
days on leave. Their daughter,
Ann, is visiting her other
grandparents in Eva, Okla.,
while her mother is gone.

John Myers of Amarillo was
a visitor in the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Cecil Brown,
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Clark
spent the past weekend with
their daughterand family, Mr.
and Mrs. Brodie Hutchersonin
Andrews.

Mrs. Cox, of Cox Furniture
and Appliance, left Tuesday
for Dallas to attend the
furniture market.

Mrs. Cecil Brown has
recently returned from a trip
to Dallas where she was guest
of her son, Carroll Brown, and
family.

Rev,. Clcrr Sorley arid
Mancil Hall wilNbe attending
Plains Presbyterial in Amarillo
today. The meeting will be
held at the Children'sHome.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Inman
spent Sunday in Seagraves as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kirk and Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Allen.

Last Sunday night the
members of the First
Presbyterian Church had their
annual congregational meeting
and family dinner. At this
meeting, reports from all
organizationsand committees
were received.

Rev. R. B. Hall, minister of
First Baptist Church, and Al
Jordan, music and education
director of the church,were in
Dallas the first of the week on
business.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Frearof
Clovis, N. M., were guests of
Betty Hodges last Sunday.

Miss Kyra Graves, daughter

f " "" " '" wwvm tarn,.& free- n rri.ii.M.nj.iu.i.
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of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Graves,
left the past weekend to attend
WestTexasState.

Miss Osamac II oil man of
Paducah, niece of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Latimerof Littlefield, had
major surgery in the Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock Monday.

Mike Lumsdcn and his
roommate, Mike Looney of
Dallas, both studentsat Texas
Tech, spent the weekend with
Mike's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Lumsdcn.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wood
attended the funeral of her
aunt, Mrs. LcNora
Weatherford,in Hobbs, N. M.,
last Tuesday.

MARTHA SUE DAVIS

Engagement
Announced

OLTON-- Mr. and Mrs.
ThomasL. Davis announcethe
engagement of their daughter,
Martha Sue, to Kenneth
(Eugene) Jones,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Jones of Rt. 1,
Springlake.

The bride-elec- t is a 1968
paduateofOlton HighSchol.

The prospective bridegroom
is a 1966 graduate of
Springlake-Eart-h High School.
He completeda tour of duty in
the U. S. Navy in September,
touring Spain and England. He
is presently attendingmechanic
school in Oklahoma City,
Okla., and is employedby Unit
Parts.

No wedding date has been
set.

WesleyansSel

District Moot

Plans were made for the
annual district meeting at the
Wesleyan Service Guild of the
First United Methodist Church
in regular meeting Monday
evening with Mrs. Sid Hopping
hostessing the meeting in the
Hopping home.

Mrs. LaVerne Seay presided
over the businesssessionwhere
plans were made for the
district meeting to be held in
Littlefield in March.

Mrs. Gladys Joplin servedas
program chairman for the
second study of the year,
showing a film, "Mandate to
Mission."

Refreshmentsof hot spiced
tea, finger sandwiches and
cookies were served to Mmes.
Bertha Arnold, Cecil Brown,
Mattie Lou Clark, Audie
Collins, Jewel Grant, Gladys
Joplin, Ina Mae McQuarters,
Anna Mae Miller, LaVerne
Seay, Mildred Smiley, Janel
Trees, Ruth Wade, Mildred
Wingo, Miss Charlene Smiley
and a guest, Mrs. Buster Owens
and the hostess.

Pep Ex-Studen- ts

Sel Homecoming
ts at Pep are

sponsoring the annual
Homecoming, Saturday, Jan.
25 at Pep High School.

All past and
present teachers and
administratorsare welcome to
come to the activities starting
with registrationat the school
at 4:30. A basketball game
with Pep outsidersplaying will
begin at 5:00, followed by
dinner in the cafeteriaat 6:30
and a dance at the high school
at 9:00.

Olton GardenClub
ConductsProgram

OLTON-T- he Olton Garden
Club met Thursday afternoon
at the Women'sClubhouse for
a regular meeting.

Mrs. Raymond Carson,
president,presided at the short
businessmeeting.

Mrs. Jack Estes gave the
meditation and Stella Cowart
gave the "Legend of the
Cactus".

Nichols Circle

Conducts Study
Monday night, Mrs. Herbert

Dunn was hostess to the Mary
Francis Nichols Circle of the
First BaptistChurch.

Mrs. E. G. Brunson taught
the Bible lesson, Paul's letter to
the Galations, a missionary
messageof the Bible.

The missionary calendarwas
read and prayerwas offered for
the missionaries by the prayer
chairman, Mrs. G. V. Walden.

A spaghetti supper was
served by the hostess to Mmes.
J. L. Barnard, W. E. Bass, K.
Houk, W. Hogan, D. C.
Lindley, W. Martin, G. V.
Walden, J. Jordan, Miss Alice
Gordon and a visitor, Mrs.
Aline Edwards.

Be-Litt- le Club

ConductsMeet
Be-Litt- TOPS Club met In

a regular meeting Tuesday
night.

Each member weighed as
she came in and answered roil
call with the number ofpounds
lost or gained the past week.
After the chairman Joyce
Streety had called the meeting
to order.

The runner-u-p for weekly
queen was Mary Howard. The
weekly queen was Audrey
Long. The runner-u-p for
monthly queen was Lucile
Robinson.Thequeenwas Mary
Howard.

New names were drawn for
secret pals for the next three
months.

The loss for the month was
27 34 pounds.The loss for the
week was 13 12 lbs. and
measurementswere taken.

Seventeen members
attended.

Everyone was urged to go
the Springlake-Eart-h A.R.D.
meeting Jan.18.

Mrs. Pearl Schrelerand Mrs.
RaymondCarson showedslides
on "Beauties ofNature".

Hostesses were Mrs. Jack
A II corn and Mrs. Preston
Sampler They served
refreshmentsto the following
members Mmes. George
Boh nor, George Brown,
Raymond Carson, L. B.
Cowart, B. C. Cooner, R. H.
Campbell, Jack Estes, R. G.
DeBerry, Athol Light, A. D.
Melton, D. W. Pinson, Pearl
Schreierand H.G.Walker.

One new member,Mrs. Ray
Montgomery,was voted in.

This group will sponsorthe
Golden Agers Thursday, Jan.
23 at the American Legion
building. Visitors and new
members arewelcome.

The next regular meeting of
this group will be Thursday,
Feb. 13, at the Women's
Clubhouse.

Olivetti
Taxtime

8 MWMWI wjg

QUANTA
Relax. Carry a "Quanta"
with you to client or home.
Add, subtract, multiply,
even do credit balances
with Olivetti Underwood's
1 1 lb. portable electric
adding machine. You get an
11-di- git capacityanda per-
manent record of every
calculation. Come try
one. . . ,

ELECTRICS
-- - ?

Starting At 119.95
Liberal Allowance

5TH

Further Reductions
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held in the Community W
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LET STEAM ESCAPE
Lut a cross on theJ

surface of a baked potatl
pop in a square of buttes
to let the steam escape.
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PRIMA

The portable PRIMA 20
adds,subtracts, multiplies
and prints a tape record)

The hand-operat- ed

PRIMA gives credit bal
ance,calculatesdiscounts,
figures payrolls, has99,- -
999,999,999 capacity.
Uasily portable, sturdily
built, it's ideal for the
small office or fortravell-in- g

auditors and accoun-
tants.

99.95
On Your Old Machine

r
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TSWEAR

i XIT

MISSES

PRICE

Reg. To $65.00

$39.90

Activities

underwood

j pan

J
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Reddy work
dried arrangements,using various Busy at work are, foreground left

JlivtllClClY r'9nt' Belle Down Edna Dolle, Mary Davis, Myrl Gardner, Bernice Scivally, Lela
Nicholas, Irene Fore and Mable Messer. Not shown is Mrs. Flora Hall, who also

liTON-M- r- and Mrs.

J, Day for a Party

Mrs. Annie
pndmother,

Lree'sbirthday cake

feorated ----
punch were served to 20

ill

fe Moore's grandchildren
.i . i...Un Mre Tnmnln
jaeroauguici, w. .v........
grtl of Lubbock, presented

ik i mnnpv tree and

a pits. Mrs. Doggett was

illeioauenaDecausuoi nut
lciuanurse.
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LITTLEFIELD GARDEN CLUB met Tuesday in the Room to on
materials. to

attended.

Get-T(Koth- er

Club lias Moot

The Club met
Thursday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Raymond
Lancaster.

Members spent the
afternoon making nylon net
pom pom balls.

Refreshmentsch cake and
coffee were served by the
hostess to Mmes. Charles
Ilines, Martin Palmer, Joe
Oden and Bill Nicholas.

. """'"'"""""'Wi

First Mortgage Loans
All other loans
Real EstateOwned . . .

Real EstateSold on Contract .

Cashon Hand and Banks . .

Securities

"""

s:

HOSPITAL NEWS

LITTLEFIELD
HOSPITAL
January

ADMITTED: Chris McLain,
Mrs. Ethel Bussanmus, James
Holmes, Mrs. Eva Carpenter.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Irma
Waters, Ernest Smith, James
Brown, Mrs. Iona Martin, Mrs.
Cathryn Mitchell and infant,
Miss Debby Keeling, Mrs. Jo
Ann Tomson, J. D. Rowland,

WxSxWxvxW:tt:::::::?::

lllllft

SSju

Mrs. Ila Mrs.
Manuela Mrs.
Nannie Blackman, S. Webb,
Henry Kirby.

January12
Mrs. Mary

Wedel, Mrs. Dimas Martinez,
Sam Hutson, Mrs. Julia
Randall..

January13
Mrs. Velma

Hopper, Velma Jo Dutton,
Mrs. JanieJones,Jack Slsson,
Mrs. EssieVaughn.

DISMISSED: Miss Hattie
Cole, Chris McLain, John
Jackson, Janie
Mrs. Dimas Martinez, Mrs.
Ethel James
Layton.

January14
Mrs. Ada

Barnett, Mrs. Myreta Houk, W.
Berry, Lee Chandler, Mrs.

Delia Vargas, Mrs. Sue Beck,
Leonard Albus, Mrs. Irma
Purdy, Mrs. Treva Manley, J.

Rowland,Mrs. Annie Ortiz.
Mrs. Tomasita

Perez, Mrs. Mary Wedel, Mrs.
Manuda Mrs.
Pasquela Sierra, Danny Perez.

NO MORE
New models gas clothes

dryers include an automatic
moisture sensor that "feels"
the dampness load
clothes and regulatesheat to
prevent over-dryin-

if

Investments

ASSETS

Fixed Assets,Less v. . . .,

Deferred Charges OtherAssets
Total .J.p ,.

, ." " i j

- .' ,i j- -

.t .o

a

f

SavingsAccounts ,. $1
Money NONE

Other . 73,560.
General Reserves T. '

Profits
Total

&

:xM;:::::::?c-:::::::-:- ::

Rowland,
Hernandez,

Pickrell.T.

ADMITTED:

ADMITTED:

Villafranco,

Weatherbee,

ADMITTED:

DISMISSED:

Martinez,

1968

$10,299,905.00
245,212.00
64,275.00

122,640.00
127,160.00

1,359,135.00
Depreciation 79,991.00

265,804.00
$12,564,122.00

LIABILITIES

1,738,908.
Borrowed

Liabilities
639,020.

Undivided 112,634.
$12,564,122.

SAVINGS LOAN

:::::::::5S:W&:;:::
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MRS.W.J. ALDRIDGEand
Bill visited Friday In Levelland
with her sister, Mrs. Sallie
Anderson.

MR' AND MRS. Clint
Wright Lubbock visited
Sundaywith her sister, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Aldridge and Bill.

MR. AND MRS. W. J.
Aldridge and Bill went to
Hobbs, N. M., Monday
attend funeral services for I. F.
Cawley.

MR. AND MRS. Don
JoynerandMr. and Mrs. Royce
Goync attended funeral
services Friday for Lee
Hastingsat Cache, Okla.

THE W. M. assoclatlonal
quarterly meeting was held
Thursday Parkview Baptist
Church in Llttlefield. Those
attending from Fieldton were
Mrs. Royce Goyne, Mrs. Earl
Phelan and Mrs. Ray Muller.

MR. AND MRS. Paul Elliott
left Monday for their homein
Maude. They had beenvisiting
with his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
J. Elliott and otherrelatives
since beforeChristmas.

GUEST SPEAKER Sunday
night at the Fieldton Baptist
Church was Danny Johnson
Llttlefield. With him were his
wife and daughter and his

Whitliarral I1D

Meeting Held
WHITHARRAL-T- hc

Whitharral Home
Demonstration Club met
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. at
the Lions Club Building.

Mrs. Thetford, club
president,called the meetingto
order.

Roll Call was answered with
"One Goal Wish
Accomplish this Year."

The group plannedthe work
and programs for the coming
year and filled in their year
books.

Mrs. Ada Harbin was chosen
as the club mother for this
year.

Thoseattendingwere Mmes.
Eula Fyke, Thetford,
Alma Kilgore, H. J. Dobson,
Vic Matthews, Chas. Landers,
Ross Kennedy, J. M. Mixon,
Fred Smith, Vera Rodgers,
Carrie Eller, Eloise Avery,
G. Wade, Ella Hewitt and Mrs.

Hicks.
The next meeting will

Jan. at the Lions Club
Building with the 4.-- Stepping
Stonesgiving the program and
acting hostesses.
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mother,Mrs. Betty Kelley.

W. M. S. met Monday
afternoon at the Fieldton
Baptist Church for Bible study,
taught by Mrs. Earl Phelan.
Others present were Mrs.
Deallle Hukill, Mrs. Georgia
Goyne,Mrs. Marvin Quails and
Mrs. Ray Muller.

MR. AND MRS. Glenn

A
ALWAYS

m"in"

Brown Blackman and family of
Shallowatcr visited Sunday
with Ms parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Blackman.

MRS. GLENN Blackman
and Mrs. E. E. Carterattended

Book Adaption meeting in
Levelland Sunday.

HENRY PICKRELL came
home Monday after being
patient in Llttlefield Hospital
scvcial days, suffering with the
flu.

MR. AND MRS. Joe Wells
of Llttlefield Sunday
afternoon.

MR. AND MRS. Hershal
Wilson and family of
Sunnysidc visited Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Phelan.

enneiifFIRST QUALITY

Sw

PANTY
BRIEFS

SHIRTS

NYLON
NYLON

NYLON

County Officers

Attend
Mrs.

and Mrs.
Lamb Red
officials, plan Red

Hereford

McAfee, from
Regional Red

Instructor workshop,
volunteers

military

WEEKEND

WHITE GOODS EVENT!

ALL OUR FASHION MANOR
SHEETS REDUCED!

fS2fr s
PENCALE' COMBED COTTON PERCALES. 186
WHITE
full 81"x108" or

Sanforized"-- bottom rcg. NOW 2.0
cases42"x38" reg. 2 for 1

for

PENCALE" FASHION COLORS

PASTELS AND DEEPTONES
full 8 1"x 108" flat or

Sanforized bottom reg. 3.29 NOW 2.78
cases42"x38" reg. 2 for for

PENN-PRES- T NEVER-IRO- N 50 POLYESTER

50 COMBED COTTON PERCALES.

WHITE
J-- ..ii i r

bottom reg. NOW 3.51
pillowcases 42"x38" reg. 2 for for

STOCK YOUR LINEN NOW AND SAVE . . . CHARGE IT!

S

jjUprtuMU"-
- )n Jrw ItX "nmiiiimimnuMi xnmw gggftammmstmmm

PRE-INVENTO-
RY

carmice
TEXTURED ORIG. 2.50 NOW

00 NYLON WHITE AND COLORS

JR. OXFORD TURTLENECK
BRUSHED SHORTY PAJS ORIG. $5. NOW

QUILTED ROBES,WHITE ORIG. $13. NOW

CARDIGAN SWEATERS , WHITE ONLY ORIG. 6.99 NOW
1 00 POLYESTER DOUBLEKNIT SLACKS ONLY
1 00 STRETCH SLACKS ONLY

LEATHER DRESSGLOVES ORIG. $4. NOW

ALL WEATHER TOP COATS ORIG. $12. NOW

TURTLENECK ORLON SWEATERSORIG.8.99 NOW . . .

BLANKET LINED DENIM JACKETS ORIG. 5.98 NOW

INSULATED TWI LL WORK JACKETS ORIG. 7.98 NOW

TURTLENECK COTTON SHIRTS ORIG. 2.99 NOW

LONG SLEEVE PENN PRESTSPORTSHIRTS . . .

PREST DRESSPANTS, SOLIDS & CHECKS

ta

"fmrT'",

a

a

1

To Meet

Mrs. Norman Frey,
Ray Smith, Mrs. Bonnie
Haberer Roy

County Cross
to attend a

Cross Workshop at
Friday.

Miss Bonnie
the St. Louis
Cross office will serve as

for the in

which will be
trained for better service to

families.

LAST

count.

flat
Elasta-fi- t 2.69
pillow .39 NOW 2 1.07

Elasta-fi- t

pillow 1.69 NOW 2 1.28

Elasta-fi- t 4.19
2.19 NOW 2 1.77

A

gliik
CLOSET

HOSE

KNIT

KNIT

PENN

Wade,

..1.00

.. 25$

..1.99
..2.99
. 8.88

4.99
:.6.99
".3.99

..1.50

..7.99

..3.99
3.99

.. 4.99
,. i.oo
25.00
211.00

ENTIRE STOCK KNEE HI SOX , ORIG. 79c NOW 44$
SEAMLESS FANCY TIGHTS ALL ORIG. 1 .85 NOW 1 .00
QUILTED NYLON ROBES,ALL ORIG. 4.44 NOW 2.99
DRESSMAKER CARDIGAN SWEATERS.ORIG, 2.99 NOW 1.50
BRUSHED SLEEPWEAR GOWNS & PAJS ORIG.3.98 NOW L99
KNIT DRESSES TURTLENECK COLLAR, 4 ORIG. $6. NOW 3.99

ENTIRE STOCK L.S. SPORT SHIRTS, ORIG. 2.98 NOW ,...; .44
4 BUCKLE RUBBER OVERSHOES,SIZE 11 to 2, NOW 50$
LINED LEATHER DRESSGLOVES, ORIG. 2.50 NOW 1.00
TURTLENECK KNIT SHIRTS WHITE COTTON, ORIG. 2.99 NOW 1.99
ENTI RE STOCK SWEATERS , CARDIGAN STYLES .99
WINDBREAKERS, HOODED, 100 NYLON SPECIAL 3.88

r'FfctekT'

visited

mmmm-- i

SIZE
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UnderstandingArabs Quite A Contesl
ooaocwcwaocxxxxwaoBy libby mi n

Cit

OUR RELATIONSHIPS in the
Middle East are in such a
momumental snafu that where 1 1

years ago the Lebaneseaskedand
got protection by U. S. Marines,
today Lebanon is inviting
protection by the ships of Soviet
Russia.

If it's that much of the
mismanagement of all foreign
relations derives from a "language
barrier," this is especially true
when dealing with Arabs.

NASSER SHOUTS, "We will
fight to the last drop of Arab
blood!" and Wall Street's nervous
nellies fall out of bed.This is silly.
An Arab sounds like that when
he'sordering a taxicab.

Correspondent Charles Arnot,
recently six years stationed in the
Arab world, explains, "Nasser's
most urgent motivation is to save
his own face with other Arab
leaders."

LOUDLY VOICED bravado, in
other words, is a face-savin-g ploy.

These are, fundamentally,
Oriental people in thought and
philosophy. Understanding what
the Arabs say and what they do
requires an understandingof their
religion and their historic
emotional penchant for
martyrdom.

In every Arab village, town and
city the most sacredpiece of real
estate is the street or the square
called "Martyr's Street" or
"Martyr's Square."

IT IS ALMOST akin to the
pre-Worl- d War II Japanesebelief
that "to die for the Emperor is to
live forever."

The Moslem religion is based on
a belief that, at a certain moment
of crisis, Allah will take over and
preserveIslam and Moslems.

OEAR EOITOR
Likes An Optimist

Dear Ed.

It has been proven that the best
way to raise a general no-goo- d is
to talk-u- p his faults in his presence
during his childhood.

People are,generally, what they
are expected to be.

You, quite commonly, see
parents that talk about their
childrens' shortcomings in the
presenceof the kids.

"I just can't do a thing with
Johnny, anymore,"Mom says to a
neighbor, while Johnny listens.

Johnny knows he has a
reputation to live up to;
So? Mom just can't do anything
with Johnny.

"Sammy is a problem child,"
says Pop, (being overheard by
Sammy). "He's into the wrong
things very often." So? Sammy
stays in trouble all the time. He
has a reputationto live up to.

Grown-up-s are not exempt
from this problem either. "As a
man thinketh in his own heart, so
is he."

Man gets himself into a lot of
trouble simply by his pessimistic
attitude. Seldom do you succeed
if you don't expect to.

A lack of faith in self leads to
defeat which brings me to a a
presentworry that worries me.

I sit in on, and overhear lots of
conversation among our citizens.

'Can't Hear A Thing

if uj
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DURING VISITS to Cairo
have experienced this philosophy
which permeatesthe everyday life
of the Moslem. Riding with an
Arab taxi driver, stalled in heavy
traffic, have seen him throw up
his hands and say, "In-shah-la-

That translates "If God is
willing" or, more precisely
perhaps, "Let Allah now take
over.

THIS COMBINATION of
fatalism and martyrdom governs
most all Arab behavior.

When we try to interpret Arab
utterances literally, we are likely
to be 180 degreesmistaken.

In his swan song as secretaryof
state, Dean Rusk indicated that
there is lack of understanding of
the Arabs even among the top
echelon of our government. He
talked of that area being "on the
brink of a catastrophe."

"I AM NOT SAYING that a
renewal of large-scal-e hostilities in
the Middle East is impossible. It is
presently highly unlikely. Partly
because Israel does comprehend
the Arab martyrdom complex and
has been retaliating for border
raids, not by killing peoplebut by
destroying Arab planes 13 at a
time.

That is hitting where it hurts.
Such acts, however unpopular in
this era of pulled-punche- s wars,
are a potent deterrent to
hit-and-r- Arab raids.

IN CAIRO, the semiofficial
publication El Ahram (Its editor is
a close, personal friend of Nasser)
says, "Time has run out for any
peaceful settlement. There will be
another full-scal- e war this year."

There won't be.

For the most part the spirit of
defeatism is prevalent.

Seemsfew of our peopleexpect
any form of prosperity or progress
for our community.

"Hard times" and "tight
money" is the conversation topic
most popular now. "Can't make it
under a Republican
administration," quote our
farmers. "Wait and see", is the
attitude of the businessman.

As a result of these attitudes,
no, or few businessmen are
expanding.

Many farmers are quitting, and
our young people keep moving
away. ("Nothing here for our
Young People" is the quotation.)

All this, while we boast of the
highest bank deposits in history!
Idle money is of small value. (Not
mine; don't have it!)

If I were an industry, looking
for a place to "ind", I think I

would look for a place where the
people exemplified an optimistic
attitude, and showedfaith in their
town, where people believed in
success,and worked for it, a place
where peopleweren'tafraid to put
their own money to work.

On the other hand,
"Littlefield" can keep talking
"hard times" and "tight money"
and soon the Prarie Dogs may
re-ta- their town.
"Corny"?

Cornball Blevins.

With All That Racket!'
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This Is Littlefield
Recently installed in front of

the Littlefield City Hall is this
handsomesign, to point the way
for visitors who have business
there.

The brick and metal sign is a
joint project of the City and
Chamberof Commerce.

We are glad to see it there,

EOITORIAL PACE

Let The PeopleDecide
"It is rare that the public

sentiment decides immorally or
unwisely, and the individual who
differs from it ought to distrust
and examine well his own
opinion."

-- ThomasJefferson, 1801

THE GOVERNOR'S
Committee on Public School
Education has one flaw in its
proposal to the state legislature
which outweighs all others.

This is not to say that all is
wrong with the recommendations
of the committee. It is doubtful
that anyone would want to argue
with a goal of better education in
the public schools.

But the one large error, in our
mind, is the idea the state should
legislate out of existence more
than 800 small school districts,
without these districts, or their
people, having a say in the matter.

For many years now,
consolidation of school districts
has been done by the will of the
people.

There had to be agreement
between taxpayers of both a
smaller district and the larger
district into which the little one
would be enveloped.

This is as it should be.

FRANKLY, we think the
report of the Governor's
committee is designed to help
large city areas a whole lot more
than rural ones.

The one thing that has galled us
more than any other is the
committee's answer to the rural
area complaint of "If you take
away our school, you kill our
community."

The committee's generalanswer
to that one has been: "If the
school is the only thing that holds
your community together, then
your community doesn't deserve
to survive anyway."

This is an extremely poor
attitude, and gives one the feeling

BILL TURNER
BOB HAMILTON
BILL SAYERS
JOELLA LOVVORN

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
Morning by Loader New, 313 Wot 4th
Littlefield, Texas, 79339. Entered a Second
Class matter In the U. S. Pot Offico,
Littlefield, Texas, 79339, Under the Acts of
March 3, 1879.
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along with downtown and other
improvements constantly being
made here. Little things mean a
lot to visitors, and visitors could
mean a lot to Littlefield.

A community continually
demonstrating pride in its
appearance This Is Littlefield.

even more emphatically that the
committee's report is big-cit- y

oriented.
We just don't think small towns

deserveto die away.

WE ARE, however, in the rural
areas, very much in the minority.

The state legislature's make-u-p

is dominated by the state's 10 or
12 largest cities. Regardlessof the
forcefulness, influence and
enthusiasm ofour rural legislators,
they aresorely outnumbered.

The committee's report standsa
chance ofbeing adopted, over and
above the ideas, opinions and
wishes of the rural areas.

About the only hope of the
small school districts is that the
proposal may be modified, or
action postponed.

IT'S EASY to criticise the
methodsof the report, but hardto
argue with the goals.

We are for better education in
the public schools.

But we feel the state may be
going about this work in the
wrong way.

A better way would be to set
the standards where they should
be, including higher pay for
teachers, better curriculum and
other improvements, then permit
each schooldistrict to decide for
itself whether it is willing to meet
thesestandards.

Any school district in the state
should be allowed to keep itself
intact, if its taxpayers are willing
to pay their shareof the price.

They should be given this
choice.

HappinessIs. . .

Seen in the rear window of a
Texas Tech student'scar the other
day, this sign:

"Happiness is. ...Seeing
Lubbock....Through your rear
view mirror."

ESTABLISHED 1924
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At Littlefield, Lamb County, Texas
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WANTED TO WRITE about
the Indian boy named Namath
Who quarterbacked his AFL
team to a big win in the Super
Bowl.

Also wanted to write about
the Irish boy named Kennedy
who whipped his way into a
win as Majority Leader in the
SenateBowl.

JOE NAMATH announced
in advance withno reservations
that his New York Jets team
was going to win.

But then way back there,
Teddy Kennedy's big brother
Jack announced "I came into
politics in my brother Joe's
place. If anything happens to
me, Bobby will take my place,
and if Bobby goes, we have
Teddy comingalong."

NAMATH'S STATEMENT
was utterly ridiculous. The
sportswriters were giving the
NFL's Baltimore Colts
anywhere from 18 to 23 points
over the Jets.

But the odds were against
anybody going from a junior
senator's back-ro-w seat into a
leadingposition, too.

NAMATH MADE GOOD his
promise.

Kennedy made good his big
brother's.

Namath says he will not be
satisfied until everyone agrees
that the AFL is as good as the
NFL, which meanshe's number
one quarterback.

Kennedy is after number one
spot, too.

NAMATH NEVER LOST his
cool during the whole Super
Bowl game.

Kennedy never lost his
during the Senate Bowl
upheaval,either.

Namath read in advance
every defensive move of his
opponentsand outmaneuvered
them.

So did Kennedy.

THE ABUNDANT LIFE

Dismal Distortions

WE CONTINUE to make the
naturally little things big things;
and the naturally big things little
things.

We seem almost completely
enslaved to a dismal distortion.

WE ELEVATE the
non-producti- and thesuperficial
to the highest levels and
downgrade, even to the point of
contempt, much that is
productive, useful and meaningful.

Many areas of essential work
and service have been so
downgraded, that they have been
made to become the source of
someof our social headaches.

THE PRESENT-DA- Y dismal
distortions are causingsuppression
and dissipation of our collective
strength and energy.

When we honor persons who
are little more than parasites,and
ignore or even downgrade people
who do necessary work, and
render useful service; we are
creating more misery and trouble
for everybody.

WE WILL ATTAIN SOCIAL
balance, and general well-bein- g

when we give the proper credit to
people for their faithful
performance of the essentialwork
they do.

Our foolish ways create the
unbelieveablesituation of looking
upon many persons who are our
most useful and substantial people
as being inferior.

CONVERSELY, others who are
unworthy, because of the
uselessnessof their actions, are
highly honored, widely publicized
and often rewarded with great
riches.

Herein we find one of our
greatest sources of disturbance
and dissatisfaction.

THE PEOPLE WHO carry the
load of daily work and service are
often forced by these dismal
distortions into a state of
discouragementand distress.

We need nothing more than a
clear and a true perspectiveof the
human experience.

IN THE PRESENT social
distortion, there is widespread

and inbalance,
Good, substantial workers are

ir inamvim i n mat it,

mistane, it sure never she
uitto I eddy Kennedy. D

tven though Joe Nai
was definitely the star o lit'

game, he had his team jf

working like a perfectly tj sir

macnine. US'

Don't think Kennedy loir

1mcijumy vvuip uy mmseit.
lit

h
IN DEFEATING

Baltimore Colts, Joe Nari
succeeded in makina
Quarterback himself. JoM in

Unitas, look like a has-bee- b
In outflanking oldtl

Russel Long, Teddy
likewise.

Namathalso madethe Cc
Earl Morrall look lika
greenhorn.

By wading in where Mail
Senator feared to tread, Te
uiu me same to caml
Muskie.

NAMATH HAD DONE
homework. He knew eJ
weaknessand every tender!
of his opponents.

Kennedy called or cabled
56 of his Senate collead
courting their vote for him.

NAMATH PICKED his f

defenses to pieces with
lightning quick pass release
running attacks from his
team.

Kennedy saw to it t
wavering colleagueswhose vi
he neededgot calls from tr
home-stat- e party officials
campaigncontributors.

inubuuy qui joe Nama
would have had the qall
'publicize his contempt as
did.

Nobody but a Kennel
would have had the gall
attempt the giant step frd
junior senator to majority whl

ror nis efforts, Joe Nama
got $15,000 and a new
convertible.

What do you supposeTl
rsenneaysgot?

fop
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By BOB WEAR!

made to feel unimportant
unsuccessful.

The e, artifj
and superficial are often made
feel important and successful.

OUR COMMON GOOD ne

nothing more than a pro!
recognition and appreciationoil

essentialwork and service.
We cannot afford the loss tl

is caused when thousands
useful people are madeto feel tl
they are second-rat-e persons.

It is common knowledge tl
many essential vocations
trades are being shunned by
most capable vounq people.Td

have been made to feel the stj
of inferiority that would be giy

to them if they entered thl
fields of endeavor.

The obvious loss in tl
unfortunate condition
frightening.

THERE IS AN ALARMIf
scarcity of truly dedicatedpeop
Thi? k riktreinn because ITIUChl

the unhonored and unaDOreciat
work requires dedicated persor

This is anotherof the penalities
our continuing distortions.

In our highly competiti
society, unjustified emphasis
placed on rising in the worl

There is, of course,a properpla

for reasonable competition, bi

this has become so distorted th

everybody is suffering loss.

MUCH OF THE TALK aboi

which job is more important
little short of subversion.Out
this is coming much of the unre

and disorder which threatensi

today--

We must restore the view tha

all work and service that i

necessary is important, and tn

people involved are important.

"PEOPLE SHOULD BE GlVEf

CREDIT for work well done, an

not have so much emphasis place

upon rising in the world." There 'J

nothing better for us to do than

"give honor to whom honor "

due, and respect to whom respe"
is due."

PRESENT-DA- Y
dismal

distortions must be overcome "y

deliberate movement towarc

balance andgood sense.
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WHITHARRAL
MRS. J. &. WAV.

299-42-67

..'' ..nt? t nwrnncc

.ffi r Sunday
vnOl" , . tirorin homo.

& "
SecnandMrs.Wado

tfrr.rtMiV left for San
1)0 Nhi Plane Monday, to

'nton!,0 i special seminar
mL to lh0 "1sl,ranc,c
f uih which lie is

returnediljLrvenlne.
"S "Dead Week" or

H1SJ,,examweekatthe

schools, so the
"find the unlor high

BSSJi in WhllcJ.ce
was

flaking the trip to watch
fnnfrnncc" -

I.ith ffh.tefacecrcM.
i Mrs J Mimic iiisuw,ij Haves Mr and Mrs.

Joi Howard. Mrs Bob (.rant,
2 j E Wade. Mrs. Don

1 Sharron Wade. Cynthia

J?'Denn Dukatnik and

ch Jack Bell The girls won
...m,hv a narrow margin

I one point The final score

lflS 32 31 me juinm "
.'IfamdidnouarKsu cu,

wosll,r :.. :una w.. - -
pomts-t-

he
;

n.,k.rrr 1G points. The

0 high basketball coaches

, Coach and Mrs Otis

Summers

VISITING in the A. r.
w home over the holidays

Iiere
their granddaughter and

famil) of Santa Barbara.
, the Jim Heeds. .Mrs.

is the former Lcnora
Grant, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Buck Grant of Littlefield.

MRS J BORDERS of
Roscoe spent several days in
Ihitharral this week visihng
frends She was a houseguest
a the Alvin Doshier home
tag her visit The Borders
ire former residents of
Ihitharral

IHITIIA R R A L
IllSIXESSES sponsoring

teams that
league plav last Wednesday at

he rebuilt Lobo Lanes in
leielland include the
fttharral Gin, with Mmes.
Ernest Kristmek. F J Bryson
d Clifford Williams on the
tea, Whltharral Gins.
Mh Mmes L. L. Overman,
John Williams, Ralph Wade. B.

t Haves, and Alvin Doshier:
and Waldens Grocerv team,
consisting of Mmes Jack Bell,
Doa Reding, T C Wade, Don
Oierman and Bob Grant. Sinro
these teams have not been
organized long enough to have
iiceived their 1968-6- 9

international Bowling Cong

r

began

Coop

ANN ALBUS

ress

PEP

VWCY SOKORA spent
Je weekend with her parents,

d Mrs. A J Sokora. She
Cote1"' 3l SUth PlainS

SIMNACHER of
"
1 ield; returned h

after spending the
Jjnd with l,er parents and

J. AND MRS.
5hofBr0vvfieldandMr.

SKInttehomeofM"
Suidaj. ,AIOusand family

THE PPI. nvn
reWb,r ml,, .neld lheir
tie,,,,.. V""B Wednesday

afer
,5 mass. Rev. Fathr

iscussod the yearly
Refresh." ' " ' " 6 9 .

cook.es 1 ' Lokes and

C?has visiting
She Je paSt several days

'"dfamily
A,r)uestorlia"s

iSa?1; Sch001 eirls
toam edued

'tor 2ho bys lost
to."1 lo WhltDfnro h
liV??.

A,bandfami.MRS-- Uonard

sX, fllr- - and Mrs.

Sin LM;,a?dMrs-Bo-

lubbotj famly of
eiAaH JANE DEMEL and

Si heVf Lubbock.

"8 Sokor, Mr', a"d Mrs- -

and famy of

cards, it makesthem ineligible
to bowl in the State Bowling
Tournament which is to be
held in Lubbock this year,
beginning in February and
running through April. Those
from Whltharral, having joined
leagues in Lubbock back in
August and September, In
order to bo eligible to bowl in
the State Tournamentare Mrs.
David Mitchell, Mrs. J. E. Wade
and Mrs. Bob Grant. They
drive to Lubbock each week to
bowl.

THE WHITHARRAL High
School student body selected
Monty Rodgers and Shari
Throckmorton to represent
them as Mr. and Miss W. H. S.

JIMMY PENCE and Gayle
Burrus were chosen as the Most
Popularboy and girl.

THE CUTEST boy was
Hoelscher and Rita Avery was
chosen cutestgirl.

CHOSEN Best Citizens of
W. H.S. were Johnny Graham
and Karron Johnson.For most
athletic boy they chose Monty
Rodgers, and Kathy Lynn
Williams representedthe girls
in this capacity.

ATTENDING the MI
County Council meeting, held
at the Party Room of the First
National Bank Building in
Levelland Thursday evening,
Jan. 9, were Kathy Thetford,
council delegate and Cynthia
Ann Wade, alternate council
delegate from the Whltharral
4-- Clubs. Mrs. J. E. Wade, 4--

Leader of the Whltharral
Stepping Stones attended the
Hockley County 4-- Adult
Leaders meeting held
immediately after the 4--

Council meeting. John Pellam,
a 4-- specialist of College
Station, spoke to the groupon
"Reasons and Responsibilities
for being an Adult Leader".
Bill Taylor, Hockley County
Agejit interpreted the 4--

Council Requirements and
Rules for participation in
competitive County eventsand
presentationof Awards. It is a
requirement that any 4--

County exhibitqr (entering
county competition)whether it
be in the fat stock show,
favorite foods show, etc., must
have attended at least 12 of
the lotal 4-- meetings, before
he qualifies.

THE 4-- COUNCIL has
received the food concession
stand and the hay concession
at the fat stock shovvwhich
will be held March 5, 6 and 7.
Mrs. Wade was one of three
members placed on the food
concession committee.

933-223- 0 J
Lubbock were Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Sokora.

MR. AND MRS. Fcdalls
Fetsch and sons of Levelland,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Albus and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Al

William Duesterhaus were
dinner guests Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Albus andsons.

MRS. LEONARD ALBUS
was hostessto a productsparty
in her home Tuesdayevening,
Jan. 7, with the dealer, Mrs.
Wilma Morrison of Morton, in
charge. A number of games
were played, led by Mrs.
Morrison. Refreshments were
served after the party. A
numberof ladies attended.

PEP SCHOOL elected class
favorites last Wednesday. They
are: junior, Sheri Demel and
Don Shannon; sophomore,
Joyce Albus and Michael Burt;
freshman, Karen Green and
Dave Shannon;eighth, Gail
Albus and La Fayette Demel;
seventh, Lea Gerik and Gary
Gerik; sixth, GlendaGreenand
Gary Albus; fifth, Vanessa
Demel and Sydney Albus;
fourth, Betty Franklin and
David Garrett; third, Roxanna
Demel and Ricky Dyke;
second, Jennifer Albus and
Tracy Gerik; first, Greta Albus
andJohn Glumpler.

MR. AND MRS. Gaulbert
Demel and family visited Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Homer and
family in Dumas Sunday. On
thoir return home through
Amarillo, they left their son,
Justin, who had to resume his
studies at St. Mary's of the
Plains College at Dodge City,
Kans.

DINNER GUESTS in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gaulbert
Demel and family were Mr. and
Mrs, A. J. Sokora and
daughter,Nancy.

THANK YOU OUR CUSTOMERS

T

" ;

i

V,

You are our greatestassetand you have made this growth possible.

We will continue to give you the best in soundbanking.

RESOURCES:

Cash on hand and with Banks
U. S. Government Bonds
Municipal Bonds
CCC Certificates of Interest
Bills of Exchange
Loans & Discounts
Banking House
Furniture& Fixtures
Other Assets

TOTAL i

20 Paid in

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Dec. 31, 1966

$ 1,458,504.93 5

2,337,787.48
1,042,117.14

351,212.92
478,980.93

4,594,246.86
250,000.00
50,000.00
12,070.43

$10,574,920.69

f'

Dec. 31, 1967

554,834.75
629,691.60

235,000.00
53,620.00

7,191.51

Dec. 31, 1968

$

241,064.00
438,790.00

220,000.00
47,500.00
13,617.07

LIABILITIES:
i

Capital Stock $ 250,000.00 $ 250,000.00 $ 300,000.00
, Surplus 250,000.00 250,000.00 300,000.00

Undivided Profits & Reserves 613,181.17 686,245.75 664,775.10

" " Total Capital Fundsand Reserves . r

Dividend Declared 20,000.00 20,000.00 24,000.00
DEPOSITS $

TOTAL

Stock Dividend January,1968.

We will pay you the maximum guaranteed interest allowed

by banking regulationson time and savingsdeposits.

5 Certificate of Deposit will earn 5.6 over a

period, if you want interestcompounded. .
" "

'

WDTTO
fll

u .

1,559,191.18
2,240,947.47
1,304,837.58

5,268,319.70

$11,853,633.79

iaiEESiin

THAT'S BANK YOUR MONEY

2,356,013.70
2,988,131.80
1,540,942.19

5,342,607.28

$13,188,666.04

,$1,113,181.17. $1,186,245.75 $1,264,775.10- -

9,441,739.52 $10,647,388.04 $11,899,890.94

$10,574,920.69 $11,853,633.79 $13,188,666.04

Your Time 5-ye- ar

your

immTi

THE FOR

Member.
75F.D.l.c7PS(

I
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Call 385-4-1 For Classifieds EARTH
MRS. BEULAH NEWTON

257-43-41

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Deadline for paying 1968 City Taxes is 5:00 P.M.

January31,1969. On February 1, 1969 a penalty

of 10 will be added and interest at the rate of

12 Of 1 per month will be added each month

beginning March 1,1969.

City Of Littlefield

Tax Department

;
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Any electrician
who knowswhat's

watt is in the

Yellow
Pages

Fury Mt ?Ooor Hadlop

The groat! saleof the year!
It's happeningnow and featuresspecially
equipped Fury, Belvedere,Barracudaand
Valiant models.Groat!Plymouthswith
theoptions you want.

. .. wS.:....

8

19'n

BURYL HAMILTON
sustained a broken thumb
Saturday afternoon when he
and his sons were loading a
cow and he accidently got his
thumb caught between two
gates.

MR. AND MRS. LaVcrne
Vaughan and threechildren are
new residents of Earth. The
Vaughans are residing In the
house formerly occupied by
the Stevens. Mrs. Vaughan is
the former Shirley O'Halr.
Vaughan is engagedIn farming.

THE THOMAS LIVELYS
have purchased the Barney
Scherrerhouse and moved to
town. They have been residing
in the Coker house six miles
west of town.

DENVER RUDD of Sudan
was in Earth Monday morning
visiting his sister, Mrs. Fay
Adrian.

MR. AND MRS. 0. B. Ginn
of Amanllo were visiting their
mothers, Mrs. Adline Newton
and Mrs. Nannie Ginn, Sunday.

MRS. WALTER EL AM and
baby, Shenri Lynn, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Fosterand David, Friday night
and Saturday. Mrs. Elam Ihos
in Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS Herchell
Patterson returned home
Saturday evening from several
days' visit in Ft. Worth with
Mrs. Patterson'ssisters.

THERE WERE ten people
from the Methodist Church
who attended a district
meeting in Plainview last week.
They were Rev. and Mrs.
Johnnie Williams, Mmes. C. T.
Richardson,JamesA. Littleton
Jr.. Beulah Newton and
Kennith Cowley, Gene Gaston,
Norman Sulser, Ray Axtell and
Elroy Wisian. It was reported
that the meeting was very
informative.

MR. AND MRS. Jim Griffin
were in Lubbock and
Littlefield on business last
Thursday.

MR. AND MRS. Arnold
Shelby and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Littleton are fishing at Falcon
Dam this week.

Look what
(HOMETOWN MOTORS)

is up to now:

'AUTHORIZED DEALERS

LBLl iiiiiiiiii llMIHMWrnn W -- g-

--uJaW

GUESTS OVER the
weekend In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Cole were their
sons, Carol and Jessie of
Lubbock.

MARVYN CEARLEY, of
Lovington, N. M., spent the
weekend with his mother,Mrs.
BessieCcarley.

RECILL FENNELL was
rushed to a Lubbock hospital
by the local ambulance last
Wednesday morning. Fennell
suffered a stroke and Is in a
critical condition.

WE ARE SADDENED again
today by the tragedy of a
former resident of this
community. Miss Opal Kitrell
was found shotto death in her
home in Clovis, N. M. Sunday
morning. Opal had taught
school in Clovis for a number
of years. She was a high school
graduate of Springlake-Eart-h

school and had taught in the
local school system.

WE STILL HAVE several
casesof flu in the community,
but seems to be slacking off
some. There isn't so many
absent from school as was 10
days ago.

WE ARE STILL concerned
with our school situation. We

are hoping things will be
worked out so all will be better
served by our school systems
and no one will be hurt in any
way. We still don't want to
loose our school from the
community.

MY NEW YEAR'S
resolution: to try to gather
more news than I did last year,
and to love all peoplemore.

INCREASE HOME VALUE
Central air conditioning not

only provides comfort but adds
to the resale value of a home.
In many instances, air
conditioning systems can be
added to existing warm air
LP-ga- s central heating
equipment.

lirur lra Aril, (m

S"9 UMHY&LbH
15Uf MOTORS C0RPORAIKM

.m jiw ;1

Barracuda Spoil Fallback v?852SPfillsS(5iilHil

YHpil svsv (jjjBW Hardtop

GREAT!
Specially Equipped
Plymouths.

VitLOllitii

C&mmBKtKKRIKm

GREAT!
Special
Prices.

Special prices on option
packageswhich include

whltowall tires, vfnyl roof and
manyother options. Every sale car
comesspecially equippedand you

savoon all the extras.

GR EAT ' This is IH A sa,e that brlnQs yu no iust
rZ ' ono or tw0 sPcial cara. but unbeatable

UnbeatableBuvs. .buys riQht across,hQ ine- - s,p 'n today.
When the Plymouth Unbeatablos have a
sale, It Isn't Just good, it's greatl

SEE THE UNBEATABLES. THEY'VE GOT IT GREAT!

GARLAND MOTOR CO. 710 E. Third St.

'
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School Proposal
Continued from Page 1

to pay. Area superintendentsare in general
agreementthat it will be the land owners
that will bear the brunt of the taxation
burden if taxation is changed from the
percentagebasis to marketvalue basis.

AREA SUPERINTENDENTS also are in
agreementthat it is the small schoolsthat
opposethe changesmost.

"Larger schools won't be affected
drastically," said Paul Jones, Littlefield
superintendent.

According to Bill Mann, many of the large
schools will save millions in tax money
shouldthe proposals pass.

"Houston will save about four million,"
he said. "San Antonio will save about

,$475,000 and Lubbock will save around
$200,000."

"It looks like our taxes would be about
four times what they are now," said Archie
Sims, superintendentof Whitharral schools.

"I believe systems with only eight grades
will be the first to go," Sims stated. "There
are many school districts maintaining
elementary systems in the East Texasarea
with the primary purpose of reducing

'taxes."
Sims gives as a reason for lower taxes in

small schoolsthe fact that small areasdo not
have the costly services that must be
maintainedin cities.

"Whitharral doesn't have garbage
collection or police protection," he said.
"Our physical education students furnish
their own towels, typing studentspay typing
fees, and we have asbestostile where some
larger plantsuse terrazzo."

He said that there is efficiency without
these.

"At the same time," Sims added, "I don't
know of any of our students who have
become beatniks or hippies, that are on
welfare, or that have been sent to prison or
to a reform school."

WHETHER ELEMENTARY schools will
be retained in existing area schools in the
event of the vast consolidationis a matterof
opinion.

' I would think," said Littlefield
superintendent Jones, "that if there were
enough children left in an existing area
school that these facilities would be used as
primary schools ."

"I would say the chancesof Anton having
grades one througheight," JoeCummings of
Anton said, "would be very good 10 years
from now. "Our chancesof having 12 grades
in the future depends on severalvariables. If
the bill is soundly defeated, I believe the
legislature will lay off for five years or so.
On the other hand, if It is narrowly defeated,
I feel like the supportersof the bill will try
again soon.

"I found more superintendentsat the
meeting that felt like the bill will pass In
compromise form that I had expected,"
Cummings added.

Cummings said he feels that the school
reorganization is of more concern In his
district than the tax increase. He feels the
people wouldn't mind the tax increase so
much if they can keep their school.

"Our tax evaluation is 35 per cent now,"
he said.

COY I. KEAHEY, Pep superintendent,
said he feels the Pep community can adjust
to take care of the taxes to keep their
school.

Keahey said he feels the bill is too
ambitious and will make too many people
unhappyto passin thepresentdrastic form,
but he said he expectsa less drastic change
to passthis sessionof the legislature.

Whitharral superintendentSims sharesthe
oppositeview, however.

"If part of the school goes, the whole
thing goes," he said.

Determination of the use of present
facilities, modifying, improving, accepting or
rejecting the plan will be done by a county
board of five appointedby the stateschool

bt m zrz .11 rIII' U... ""!-.- . .
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board. Any proposals by the appointed
board is subject to approval by the state
board,according to Paul I. Jones.

UNDER THE Governor'sCommittee on
Public School Organization there will no
longerbe a local electedschool board.

If the appointed five cannot make a
reccommendationof change improving upon
the governor's recommendations, the
program will be accepted as proposed
initially.

Superintendent of Spade schools, Joe
Bailey, said he doesn't expect the package
bill to pass, but expectssome of the eight
points in the bill to be isolated andpassed.

"Our community is concernedabout the
prospectof losing its school, but when the
people find out how much their taxeswill be
raised, they will be even more concerned,"
Bailey said. "Within two or threeyears taxes
herewill be three times as much as they are
now," he said.

W. E. HANCOCK, superintendentof the
Sudan Schools, said he is expecting some
adjustmentsin the bill. Hancock said he feels
administrators in general aren't in favor of
the proposed changes, but adds that the
legislators, not the administratorsand people
in the school districts, are doing the voting.

"There are more people in the large
schoolsand cities that are in favor of the bill
than in the smaller communities," Hancock
said. "What I'm afraid of is that the
representativeswill favor the cities. But still
I don't think the bill will pass as it is now."

According to Hancock, school taxes at
Sudan would go up 20 per cent the first year
and gradually go up each year thereafter."I
look for some of the tax proposalsto be In
effect in the next few years," he said. "The
cost of educationis getting out of hand."

"MY CONCENSUS is that the bill won't
be passed in the drastic form of the
governor's report," said L. B. Kelley,
Amherstsuperintendent.

"There are a good percentageof students
in any school that we have a hard time
keeping in attendance,"Kelleysaid. "These
students won't attend a large county
school."

"Our taxes would be increased $22,000
the first year under the proposed plan,"
Kelley said, "and increased more every year
until 1979."

Paul Jones said the Littlefield school
board is watching the proposal closely,
adding that it is only a proposalat this time.

He said the board will adopt the action
that it feels is in the best interest of the
community.

Ed McCanll

F.I.C. Dlitrlct Manager
112 E.14th
Phono 385-430-

Littlefield, Texai
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Amherst WSCS

Has Program
AMHERST-T-he Womel

Society of Christian Servll
met Wednesday morning
fellowship Hall of tfl

Methodist Church. Mrs. W.

Weaver, Jr.,
presided in the businei

session.

Mrs. V. A. Hinds offered t j
openingprayer.

Mrs. Jomeryl Harmon
the program titled "A Hymn
Born".

Scripture selections wcl
read, and hymns were sun

following information on ho

each orginatedwas given.

Mrs. Douglas Gossettj
meditation was excerptsfrol
Psalms and how some becan
the foundation for hymn
Closing of the meeting with 11

present was in the form
prayerhymn.
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FEEL FREE TO CALL
ON US AT ANY HOUR

Hammons
Funeral Home

PUT A MATCH

TO YOUR

MORTGAGE

BecauseWe

Understand..

A Woodmen of the World Two-W- ay

Mortgage ProtectionPlan
can provide cashfor one of the

finest gifts a man can leave
his family a home, free and

clear. You also get the added
protectionof permanentlife In-

surance that will continue even

after your mortgage Is paid.
Make a quick call today. Find
out the low cost In your case
and get the full story on Wood-

men of the World's outstanding
program of fraternal and so-

cial benefits.
Also Investigate Woodmen's
Health and Accident andIncome
Protectionplans.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
HOME OFFICE OMAHA, NEBQASKA

"The FAMILY Fraternity"? A

imummmmmmh.4"
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of Mrs. Harry

Z Worthington,
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Z d the Harry
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and nephew,
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Jimmy Copelands

1st of TASTE RECIPE

(ONfNENTAL

I
ovEM PANCAKES

I

TETTES

DMATO

..

HOMINY

l

SPINACH

Camp't
WhllB or

300 Can..,

D'l Monte
No 303
Can , .

Kuner's

Golden

No

246-33- 36

visited Acapulco, Mexico.
Kurt's little sister visited
relatives in Floydada.

THE MIKE DUFFY family
is moving to Dallas where he
has accepted a position with
Braniff Airways. They will live
in Richardson,a Dallas suburb,
not far from his sister, Mrs.
Tom O'Brien and family. They
have lived In Florida the past
two years.

MISS JUDY BOWMAN was
here for the weekendwith her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Bowman. She is being
congratulated on the fine
record of her girls' basketball
teamthatshe coaches.

REV. AND MRS. Glenn
Willson attended a Baptist
State-wid- e Evangelistic
Conferenceheld in Dallas this
week.

GUESTS in the Henry
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Brown home this week are his
Mrs. Jettle Brown, of

Grand Colo., and his
aunt, Mrs. Sarah Burton of
Mart. The sisters had not seen
each other In many years.
Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Brown of
Clovis and Mr. and Mrs. Earl

and children of

MR. AND MRS. John
Ratllff received word of the
death of her sister, Mrs. Avo
Ratliff, 73, at
Okla. Burial was there

They could not
attend the services due to his
illness.

LUKE SWART was
home from the

He
major surgery the

week before.

MR. AND MRS. Mike

DEL MONTE
PINK PINEAPPLE

ORANGE. PUNCH
OR MERRY CHERRY. 4G OZ.
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Hospital Saturday.

FOOD
NO. 300
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Young of Fort Worth spentthe
weekend with his parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Young and
his brother, the Eugene
Younes.

MR. AND MRS. Delwyn
Shavor of Paducah spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with his mother, Mrs. B. 0.
Shavor.

MR. AND MRS. E. F. Ray
were in Fort Sill at Lawton,
Okla., to visit their son, Capt.
Ed Ray and family early last
week. He received a sharpnel
wound in his back while
serving as abattery commander
on duty in Vietnam. He spent
several weeks in a hospital in
Japan. He is awaiting a new
assignment.

SUPT. LAMAR KELLY ,

Supt. Nell Dillman of
Muleshoe and W. E.
Hancock of Sudan were in
Austin to Saturday
last week for a mid-winte- r

of school

RECENT GUESTS of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Campbell were
her brother and wife, Mr. and
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Mrs. Gaston Brown of Los
Alamos, N. M.

MR. AND MRS. S. E.
Lightncr and David visited
their daughterand sister, Mrs.
Ronnie Schroederand family
In Lubbock last week. David
was home for vacation from
Tech.

MR. AND MRS. John Rice
and Pat visited their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hayes In
Tulsa and In Oklahoma City
with another daughter, Mrs.
Donald Martin and family
during the recentholidays.

MRS. JOE BOZEMAN's
niece, Mrs. Henry Teer, Teer
and son of Whiteface visited
her last week when Whiteface
played In the Amherst
Invitational Tournament.

RONNIE HUFSTEDLER
and friends Richard and Susan
Armstrong of Lubbock visited
Ronnie'sparentslast week.

SHARLA BRANTLEY
returned home Sunday after
visiting her grandparents,the
W. P. Hollands, and Harvy
Brantleys. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wood of Albuquerquewho had
visited his parentsat Olton and
attended the

TOP
FROST

10

7

RUSSET

BANANAS
CARROTS CELLO BAG

LB.

Frelh
UK A HutJ Bog.

Fresh Froien
Oi,

wedding came by for for
the return home.

GUESTS of their
grandmother,Mrs. C. N. Stlne
were Kelly and JeanneHaydon
of Sunnysidelast week.

MRS. 0. LANE went
Clifton Monday due to the
serious illnessof her brother.

MRS. BLANCHARD
returned Tuesday from visit
with relatives In Vernon and
Ft. Worth. Her sister, Mrs.
Ethel Bell of Vernon joined her
for the trip to Fort Worth.

MR. AND MRS. Bennie
Harmon and Scott, and Mr.
and Alvin Messamore and
Haldon were In Ruldoso last
weekend for skiing and
reported enjoyabletime.

WEEKEND guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Robersonwere
Mrs. Tommy Dixon and little

Richard, of Muleshoe.
Tommy has been stationed
Cannon AFB Clovis where
they have been for sometime
before he was sent recently to
Vietnam. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gifford of
Plainview.

0. L. "RED" Robersonof
Carlsbad visited his parents,

U
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Mr. and Mrs. II. II, Roberson,
since the holidays.

MRS. C. N. STINE visited
her sisters, Mrs. Bertha Cole
and Mrs. Nina Tidwell In
Lubbock last week. Other
sisters there for a
were Mrs. W. L. Mitchell or
Abernathy and Mrs. M. R.
Pembertonof Seagraves.

MR. AND MRS. Ronnie
Hughes of Garlandnamed their
daughter Holly Michelle, born
there Dec. 18, weighing 6 lbs. 8

oi. They have an older
daughter. Ronalin, age 5. Her
mother, Mrs. Etta Jones, was
there with her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. "Buddy"
Hughes, formerly of Amherst
are the paternal grandparents,

MRS. ETTA JONES and her
sister, Mrs. Ora of Elk
City, Okla., and Mrs. Roy
Black of Spadevisited Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Payne of Llttlefield
Thursday.

MEMBERS of the local
Methodist Youth Fellowship
went to the hospital Christmas
Eve night and sang carols down
stairs in the lobby. Patients
enjoyed their singing and hope
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that It isn't too late to express
Rev. and Mrs,

Douglas Gossett and M. Y. F.

CounselorsMr. and Mrs. Alvln
Messamore the
group,

HINDS of
Llttlefield spent last weekend
with her Mr. and
Mrs. V. A. Hinds. Her parents
the Charles Hinds and sister,
Pat were in Ruldoso for skiing
with a group from Llttlefield.

LARGEST
Sweden is the third

country in Europe, yet its
is less than New

York City's.
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Biology Students Delve
Study Of Plants And
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STEVE BERRY AND VICKI COOK examine slides
of protozo under the microscope. This study of cells
is a very important part of biology.

k Off SeasonMeans More
Work For Grid Aspirants
This article is for those

personswho do not know what
the Littlefield High School
football players do during the
off-seaso-n

' if they do not
participatein basketball.

Two simple, but
meaningful, words answer this
question the work.

To begin with, the football
players do those dreaded,but

Teacher ill Go
Back To School

Mr. John Nail, high school
journalism teacher, will be
leaving the teaching staff of
LHS at the end of the first
semester. Mr. Nail will leave
LHS next week to attend
Texas Technological College
and work on his Master's
Degree in Journalism. He
closed the John Nail Studio
Saturday and will devote his
time to studying.

After spending four years in
the United States Air Force,
Mr. Nail came to Littlefield in
March of 1946 and by
September had opened the
John Nail Studio. He graduated
from Texas Technological
College in 1939 and afterwards
served as reporter and later as
news and sports editor of the
Clovis News Journal. While in
the Air Force, Mr. Nail earned
the rank of Captainand served
as a public relation officer for
two years. He hasalso been the
editor of the County-Wid- e

News.
Of all theseaccomplishmentsprobably the

most important one is his
career as a teacher,in which he
has gained the admirationof all
his students here at LHS His
students here at LHS would
like to wish Mr. Nail the best
of luck in the future.

useful, agility drills. These
drills are meant to improve the
agility and quickness of the
placers for the oncoming
football season. The drills
prove to be very valuable to
the team as a whole. If a
player's quickness is improed
one-tent- h of one second,'t can
mean the differencebetweena
good block and a poor one,a
yard gained and a yard lost, a
game won and a game lost.
Agility drills develop that all
important timing which
determinesa team'ssuccess.

Next there is weight-lifting- .

Each person lifts different
amounts of weights according
to his own ability andstrength.
The weight-liftin- g exercises
vary from the bench press to
the military press and, of
course, others. The
weight-liftin- g program hasbeen
greatly improved this year by
the purchase of a weight-liftin- g

machine. The machine was
purchased through a donation
from the Quarterback Club.
Our thanks go to the
QuarterbackClub. Our thanks
also go to the club for its
support, loyalty, and interest
in the Wildcats.

The football players also
run cross-countr- with
distances varying from two to
four miles. Cross-countr-y

running is meant primarily to
build up the athletes'
endurance.

The off-seaso-n program is
meant to keep the athletes in
good physical condition. It is
also meant to take off extra
pounds, or put on needed one;,
which ever the case may be
(usually the latter).

The Skat staff would like to
take this opportunity to wish
the Wildcats of 1969-7-0 the
best of luck in all phases of
athleticsin the future.
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THE NEW JOURNALISM TEACHER, Miss Joella
Lovvorn, discussesplans for future editions of the
SKAT with editor Milynda Morris. Miss Loworn is
also editor of the COUNTY WIDE NEWS and LAMB
COUNTY LEADER.

THE SKAT
OFFICIAL LHS NEWSPAPER

ByJUNNIEGRAY
Biology is the science

dealing with the study of all
living things. This course Is

taught at LHS and is taught by
Mrs. Charlene Reast. She has
five classeswith a total of 110
students.

Mrs. Reast teaches her
studentsabout thecell which Is

the basic unit of structure for
all living things. They also
study the plant world, which
consists ofstems, leaves,roots,
flowering plants, fungi,
bacteria, mosses, and ferns.
They also study the animal
world. Here they study
one-celle- d animals such as
sponges, flat, round and
segmented worms, insects,
flies, amphibians, and also
animals. The students learn
about the human body, his
systems, humanbehavior, and
heredity.

Mrs. Reast has the students
turn in a bug collection at the
first six weeks. The purposefor
this is to study the variety of
insects, their shape, coloration,
beauty, and to encourage a
greater appreciation for some
of the creatures in man's
world. Insects happen to be
man's greatest competition for
food, so he should know
somethingabout them. Brenda
Cline made the highest grade
on the bug collections this
year.

Mrs. Reast also has her
student1; hand in a leaf

AND the BEAT
GOES on

By DANNY GOWEN
Man is a monster.You read

it right. It's a funny way to put
it, but it's true.

To prove this statement I

would like to draw a portrait
of the averageman. First look
at his hair-i-t's long and often
used as a characterreference.
Look into his one eye, which
too often sees only what it
wants to and is blind to the
true meaning of the law. See
his ears, which are long and
pointed, always eager to hear
of destruction and madness,
but closed to those who fight
for goodness. Also note that
his nose is long and ugly and
seems to find the business of
othersmore important than his
own. His throat is blue cold
becauseof the heartlessand icy
blood which flows through his
juggler vein. Notice his chest
which is old and caved in
because of the heavy burden
on his back. His arms are
longer than his height and he
too often reachesfor the moon
when he should be working for
his hands on earth. His hands
are lilly white from laziness
and bloody from a form of
legalized murder called wars.
See his fingers, only one on
each hand, which is used to
point an accusationor to pull
the trigger on the gun. Notice
his extremely large stomach,
which can hold murder,
insanity, injustice, and
declining morality without any
pain whatsoever.

Man is truly an ugly
monster with a very unusual
mind. He is willing to spend 24
billion dollars to put himself
on the moon when that
amount of money could feed
and clothe the starving children
of a small nation.

This column ends with a
warning-do-n't look in a mirror
for what you seemay displease
you.

SKAT 1

STAFF I

The SKAT Is edited by the
first period Journalismstu-
dents of L.H.S. and published
each Thursdayby The Leader-Ne-ws

without expense to the
school or taxpayers.

The SCAT Invites othermed-
ia to use stories or articles
therein.

Editor, Milynda Morris.
News Editor, Danny Gowen.

Sports Editor, Roy Bolton
Feature Lditor, Uqua Qraham
Reporters, Junnie Gray, David
Roden and Juanita Samaniego,

Advisor, Mr. John Nail.
Mr

Into
Insects

collection. This collection is
designed to encourage an
appreciationfor the trees,field
crops, flowers, vegetables, and
even the weeds that areman's
world. Man depends on the
green plantsnot only for food
he eats, but for the very
oxygen he breathes. They also
study the shape of the leaves,
the margin, venation, and
coloration. The top grades for
the leaf collectionswere made
by Wayland Hutto, Oleta
Mercer, Dena Reast, Brenda
Cline, and DandRoden.

There is also disectlng In
which the studentsparticipate.
The purposeof this is to learn
by actual observation and
intensive study, the increasing
complexity of the anatomy of
various organisms leading to
the study of man
himself which is the most
complex of all the animals. It is
hoped that from this study the
students will gain a greater
appreciation for all the
creatures in his world. The
studentsdisect the earthworm,
starfish, crayfish, grasshopper,
clam, fish, and the frog.

Mrs. Reastrequires that the
studentslearn the kingdoms of
each of the animals and also
the scientific names of almost
everything they do. The
purposeof this is to have all
things organized in order to
avoid confusionwhich is called
the classification system which
is devised for Biology.

Students Given
Praise For
Contribution

Mr. Beryl Harris, LHS
Principal, received the
following letter last week from
the Texas Institute for
Rehabilitation and Research in
the Texas Medical Center,
Houston,Texas.

January3, 1969
Beryl D. Harris, Principal
Littlefield High School,
Littlefield Public Schools
Littlefield, Texas79339

Dear Mr. Beryl D. Harris:

On behalf of the board of
Trusteesand the Staff of the
Texas Institute for
Rehabilitation and Research, 1

wish to thank you and the
students for the generous
contribution you sent to us
recently for the Libbie Ries
Memorial Laboratory for
Cystic Fibrosis Research in
memory of Miss Jo Ann
Grissom.

The objective of the laboratory
is to carry on research and
extend our knowledge in all
aspects of this disease. Your
contribution will be used for
the purpose of purchasing
equipment and materials
needed in the laboratory.

I wish to highly condoneand
commend your student body
for their effort in raising this
money for research. It is only
with the support of concerned
and dedicatedcitizens such as
the students in your school
that we can hope to extend
man's knowledge and abilities
in these very complicated areas
of medical research,

We hope you will be able to
visit us so that you can seefor
yourself just how much your
contribution has meant to us.

Sincerely,
G. M. Harrison, M. D.

Director, Cystic Fibrosis Care,
Teaching and ResearchCenter

Baylor University College
of Medicine.

TranscriptsCan
Be Requested

To all seniors: It is time to
pick up your student request
forms for transcriptsin Mrs. Jo
Ann Jordan'soffice. Requests
should be turned back to Mrs.
Jordan by next week. The
counselor will then send
semester grades to the colleges
designated on the request
forms. Mrs. Jordan stressed
that students need to give all
information asked for on the
form.
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MIKE TALBERT AND BILL ORR pauseto observe
biology lab which supportsmany kinds of water life.

Recap Of News
Semester

By JUANITA SAMANIEGO
The first day of school,

September3, we checked out
our books and we had a
"Howdy Day". "Howdy Day"
was designed for the students
to become acquaintedwith one
another.The frienoMiest person
was to be given a prize the
following day at the assembly.
Stacy Carr was the winner of
the Howdy contest and his
prize was a long string of
bubblegum.

The following days were
composed of the making of the
1968-6-9 school year. Many
organizations had their first

--meetings and began to plan
their activities for the year.
Such organizations as the
National Honor Society, the
Future Farmers of America,
the Future Homemakers of
America, the Future Teachers
of America, the Industrial Arts
Club got underway.

A data processing course
was added to the business
departmentand we had several
new teachers.

Representatives from the
various organizationsof LHS
spoke at the "Howdy"
assembly to encourage
enrollment and participation in
the respective organizations.

Carol King was elected as
Wildcat Mascot and David
Roden was chosen to be
bellringer.

On Sept. 20, the Littlefield
Wildcats played their first
football game of the year. In
spite of the great spirit shown
by LHS studentsand players,
the Wildcats lost the gameby a
wide margin against the
Estacado Matadors. But thenas
we all know now, theMatadors
are now the District
statechampions.

The next game that came up
was the traditional rivalry
between Littlefield and
Levelland. This was one of the
three games that the Wildcats
won. Then we lost a game to
Brownfield by ten points. The

next game played was a

fantastic one against San
Angelo Lakeview. The Wildcats
won by a score of 31 to 6. The
football season cameto a close
on Nov. 22 with a victory over
Colorado City.

On October 12, fourteen
students from LHS attended a
U. I. L. workshop at Odessa
College.

Later in October Vicki
Elliot was chosen as sweetheart
of the VICA and Koleta Giles
was selectedas sweetheartof
the DE Club. Dianne Perkins
was elected as the Industrial
Arts Club Sweetheart. Gay
Nicholas was chosen as
sweetheartof FFA and Nancy
Hall was chosen to be the
plowgirl.

The juniors ordered their
senior rings in November. The
ring committee decided to
keep the ring worn by seniors
at the presenttime for at least
two more years.

The Scholastic Aptitude
Test was given on Nov. 2 to
about 15 students. It lasted

three hours.
The purposeof the test was to
have a measurementof one's
scholastic ability for college
entrance.

A short time after that test
was given the Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test was
given to juniors and to some
National Honor Society
members.

A new club was organized at
the first of November. The Kat
Klub was organized as a service
club to help boostspirit and to
promoteenthusiasm among the
students throughout the entire
year in all activities. The Kat
Klub won first prize in the

parade of
organizational cars.

activities were
a large part of the first
semesteractivities. Therewas a
bonfire, a parade, a coffee for
the seniors held by the

and of course the
selection of the 1968-6-
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Given On Firs
Of LHS School Year
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Homecoming

Homecoming
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Homecoming Queen. The
candidates were Carla
Chambers, Nancy Hall, and
Koleta Giles. Koleta Giles was
chosen as the queen and was
presenteda crown anda dozen
roses. Although it was very
cold on Nov. 8, many people
attended the Homecoming
Game.

Pat Hinds was chosen as
Band Sweetheart and was
disclosed during the Slaton
game.

December 5 and 6 the
juniors and seniors took part in
the Anthony sales.The seniors
won by a margin of
approximately $500. The
proceedsof these sales were to
go to the Junior-Senio- r

Banquet.
On Nov. 29 the Basketball

seasonwas officially underway.
So far the Wildcats have not
had a very good season.

So now we are at a crying
time again. Semester
examinationswill be given this
week. However, we have
Friday to look forward to; we
do not have to go to school.

STUDENT
VOICINGS

QUESTION: You've all
heard the saying, "Love makes
the world go round." What in
your opinion makes the world
go round?

Kay Harp (Sr.)-"A- tlas

holds the world up and spins it
around on the tip of his index
finers."

James Griffin and Wendell
Ashley (Sr.s)-"- In our opinion
the world does not go around,
it's the sun that moves. It's
always at a standstill in a
soulful stage."

Beverly C h i s h o I m
(Sr.)-"Sn- ap, crackle, pop!"

Lanet Gilley (Sr.)-'- Tm not
sure, but whatever it is isn't
working too well right now."
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The Kat Glut

Wednesday to dlsrn
'support the basketball!
Locker boosters n !
cheerleaders, and jackcl
emnieins were some '

things in which they dis
a committee com

Dianne Perkins, Judy Dl
Koleta Giles. Rene KiorJ
Keeling, Cyd McKfonon J
McBrlde, Jane Hyattl

uuiey was put in"
ol the locker boosters,

Milynda Morris.
mms, uavia uoaen an
rord were put in chai
finding waist jackets int
the club may purchas
wear.

Members discussed
themes for each home'
ror example we would
hat night, or a tennis
nignt or something tol
effect.

ATHLETICi
IN ACTIOI

The Littlefield baskl
teams ran into a heal
trouble over in Morton
Friday as the Varsity
dumped 89-3- and theBl
56-3- Leading scorer fol
Wildcat Varsitv was
Owens with 10. Leadings
for the was Kiml
who also had10.

Tuesday night the
played last year's State
runner-u-p Dunbar to
district plav. Tomorrow
they take on Lubfc
Estacado in Lubbock,
Tuesday they play Level
here.

Saturday in the Little
basketball tournament,
Littlefield teams weredefa
in the morning by Aberna
The was dcfei
52-3- with Kim Hill leal
the locals in scoring witlj

points. The freshmen
defeated65-4- Leading sq

for Littlefield was Ralph Fj
who had 16 points.

in the night games
Littlefield was defea
61-3- 2 by Muleshoe. Lead

scorers for the Wildcats w

Pat Boone with 8 and AIB

Sanchez,who also had 8.

The Littlefield freshn

wore defeatedin a close ono

Dimmitt by the scoreof 593

Leadine the Littlefield tear
scoring were Dayton Kennen

with 17 and Ralph funK
14.

In the divisM

Dimmitt came out
champion bv defeat!
Abernathy 46-4- 3 in
championship game. In
freshmen division, Abernafl
became champion by defeatfl
Muleshoe 47-3-

J-- f

-- i ' :

ra'w 7rs--

d0WnSto J1 fT0" " LHS 3S Sem(JSter teSt tim0 ,iaS draW" nearer' M0St Stude,ltS h3V8 Sett'ed
diligent study tests in at least two solid subjects.
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FOR I.MMATURL

HappinessIs

i i. I, I Hi. in Ilint. hnttin IS lllli'iiih v. ..-'-"

Jif'S drudgery for all of
(tJHTKV0RK,WORt,WORK!

11 B that we re an unt, 1 i
i Musi . . nm ,

ol us, ii '""'."",".:...." romaV be "COniinea lu
,t.Sroe vn.. mn't co out; you just
i'ttTcTUDY'
homeand y e,llf,i,nrHo.;. tfOPKS. Yf UU ovmmj

I V are running in our
fenoV Is Pretty rough. A typical

mteht like this:
"TV iWher: My. yu

b'iiflSr'SSrt'"".
liS";, ki . io b0

l- -" "in . .
L..i,Hasvoumakeit.

leichcr:

lfy

Student:

ctllrlnnts

happens

quum-i-

things

sound
siuaenis

""'- -- '.,,,n .!
"(in. i -".,

..I.Kflr"

so

fl """" .... i.mHiictlon. this Is a
' '1T2 dull weekUls a lazy, gripy,

Li requiresstudy andI work.
..?..- - A0r indents

,nu"-v- ;-i

gonna

0rct.nnH. several of thestudents
l, unhappy with the schedule changes

Iw our tests, me m U1 3u.j...k .
tL Lhun e don't have tests may have
Lntobeamygoodone

uuu u3 . 0Uu..u0. ,.
h's not nearly

. ...... nn,inr1c ennh hnnri nnd

i... i chirk-- Instead of taking advantage
iMr.Brawlcy's idea, then many of us may

,Mt our grades becauseoi me uaamunui
KiiJy halls".

Think about ii!

imunle of weeksago, Mr. Dusck ran an

siiinthe paper which stated:
WANTED: Someone to worn on nuciear

usioiable Isotopes, molecular reactive
ic and three-nhas-e

jamum photosynlhesizers. No
quired.

??? t
tip Future Homemakers of America met

jtst TuesHay for their monthly meeting. The
frli worked together and started on their
nuor degrees. The workshop was very
itlpful to the girls.

. .

so

as
ns

Their next meetingwill be held i.
x f r

Sirs. Blackmon: "This composition,"My
is word for word the same as your

IDo,"

Kelly Pratt: "That's right. It's the same
w

r p t P p

Seieral of the band students are still
porting ery diligently for band.
I Incuts will be held this Saturday in
I Lubbock.

ftp FHA

Ik Meeting
iu

hp Pen PHA t,U .(
' monthly meeting

President Ann aii--..., mill IMUUb,
pwed for the meeting, and

uvv,ulu lu B 10
bbock to see different

mm r. i imrnaK siyies, and made
M to see "Camelot" Jan.

Attending L it
1. I B " " W,"B were
Tm T' hmy Decker,

Duesterhaus, BettyS TerrJ Gerik, Vivian
Ssheri Dome, Joyce

Jjand
Susie

Mrs. OwA Youn
Karen

Refreshmpnic r ri..
j and cake were servedby

ae"Demel and Terri Gerik

sL'CClISTLD AL'ULNCLS

&&666

Finishing Test

be

cvclotronic
experience

HtaLaL..
I

Br

Turner

Knowing how hard the music Is, we wish
everyonethe best of luck. The people who
make It will deserve a big congratulations
because they will be competing with
Levelland, Lubbock, Plalnview, Mulcshoe,
and smaller towns such as Sudan and
Springlake.

GOOD LUCK AT LUBBOCK!!!
4

T t r r t

The junior high choirs are still singing as
well as a group of birds in a tree!

In the freshman choir, six people were
selected to represent our junior high In
Lubbock, Feb. 8, as membersof the Honor
Choir.

They must memorize eight songs. They
are working hard on their music and are
practicing after school. These six people
include Cindy Stansell, Vicky Davis, Teresa
Turvavllle, Linda Chuck Blevlns and
De Lon Walker.

One of Bill Ledbetter's relatives from
Alaska was visiting recently and made the
comment that Alaska was much bigger than
Texas. Bill retorted by saying, "It won't be
when it melts!"

An assembly was held In the junior high
auditorium last Friday. It was a very
interestingprogram concerning space. A man
from NASA Space Administration in
Houston brought a spacemoblle and showed
us many different rocketsand airplanes. He
toid us how the Astronautssurvive while in
space. He also showed us some of the
packaged foods they eat in space. A few
experimentswere conducted,also.

One of the students, Junior Castillo,
modeled a spaceoutfit for us. (Pretty funny,
hey, Junior?!!)

Martha Brown's little sister, Sharon, was
walking down the street one day when a
little old lady stopped her and said, "My,
my, what lovely eyes you have! Where did
you get thosebeautiful eyes?"

Little Sharon replied, "They came with
my head."

Monday, our junior high basketballteams
played in a toughgameagainst Levelland.

Today, they will again play against
Levelland in the junior high gymnasium.

BEAT LEVELLAND!!!

Have a good week, and..try as hard as
you can to make it through this sorry
week!!!

I MRS. J. R. HODGES 233 2763 fl

MR. AND MRS. Paschall
Caldwell feturncd homo
Saturday after visiting In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Gibson of Chillicothe, their
brother andsister.

MR. AND MRS. Ted
Hutchins recently returned to
their home after several days
they spent visiting with their
sonandhis family, Mr. andMrs.
Kenneth Hutchins andtheir
three sonsat Fort Lewis, Wash.

MR. AND MRS. Edward
Mitchell were Sunday dinner
guests in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Palmer of Halfway.

MR. AND MRS. Aurther
Turner received word that their
granddaughter, little Cindy,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Archie Moberly of
Albuquerque, N. M., has been
ill with pneumonia. She is

reporteddoing fine now.
MR. AND MRS. Alvin Ray

and their mother, Mrs. H.
Harvey spent last Friday night
with Mrs. Harvey's daughter
and husband,Mr. andMrs. Bob

UHfV'T

Kathy

Horn,

Wisocki of Amarillo. They
returnedhomeSaturday.

DIANE AND TERRY
Williams spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Williams in
Lubbock. They all visited
relatives in Amarillo and
Portales, N. M. They returned
home Sundaynight.

T. S. TYLER of Littlefield
is critically 111 at Littlefield
Hospital. He is a former
resident ofSpade.

BILL COOK has been in
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock
several days, undergoing tests.

MR. AND MRS. G. W.

Steffey of Milburn, Okla.,
visited with their daughterand
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Palmer and children over the
weekend. They also attended
morning church services at the
Spado United Methodist
Church. The Steffeys recently
moved from Spade to
Oklahoma.

WoodmenOfficers
To Be Installed

The annual Installation
banquet for Woodmen of the
World officers of the Men's
Camp and Women's Court will
be held Friday night at 7:30 at
the Community Center,when a
family style meal will be
served.

Guest speaker will be
Arnette Craven of Omaha,
Neb., western area field
manager for Woodmen of the
World Life InsuranceSociety.

Other guests will be State

9

A.
of the

and State
B. of

and and
their from
the area are to

to
be are Alma

QUIK

INSTANT CHOCOLATE

VISTA PAK

COFFEE BREAK COOKIES

fjTjmgi
WHIPPED POTATOES

IPS!
FRESH

FRYERS
FRESH

HAMBURGER 31
CHUCK STEAK

WIENERS
SHURFINE ELBERTA

PEACHES

BAKE RITE

SHORTENING

SHURFINE

MACARONI

RANCH STYLE

BEANS

DOUBLE
GUNN BROS. STAMPS
EVERY WEDNESDAY L

LB

12 OZ

23 OZ

EBB
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Manager Emmett Bowers,
F.I.C. Abilene, installing
officer, Assistant
Manager Hoyt Davis
Abilene.

Members families
guests throughout

invited attend.
Women's Court officers
installed president,

Faye Carter; t,

Jimmie Brown; treasurer,Sibyl
Dean; escort, Jewel Baker;
watchman,Ellen Yeary; sentry,

LB

2 LBS

Edna SLsson; trustees, Jo
Beard, Patty Zahn and
Wauldene McKlnncy; secretary,
Mary McCnnlles and musician,
Marjean Jackson.

Past president is Gladys
Robinson.

Men's officers to be
Installed are past council
commander, Merle Beard;
council commander, Ray
McKinncy; adviser lieutenant,
Mitchell Sisson; banker, Elvln
Carter; secretary, Ed
McGanllcs; escort, Earl Pierce;
watchman, W. T. Jackson;
sentry, Bill Kimbrough;
trustees, Leroy McCormick,
Frank Robinson and Floyd
Rogers; and musician, Garland
Koontz.

CJK- - 'WW V"VW -- A.W.J "---- - j VWVV" P."."J- -
wvv jwwc jooco ? v .lba ..aaaaa.a.m: ;":-:- .:

WmMm& ite?v GjyhJ$3. -- 0

;

3

s&C
NESTLES OR BORDEN

BORDEN INSTANT

DRESSED

GROUND

FRESH MEATS

WHOLE

69c

47t JSIb.

63C

230

28C

CALIF.

29

79

AVACADOES

2 LB

CAN

TEXAS ORANGES

MRS BAIRD

FreshLonger

:Mr

25 FT

.S5:?-ft?- ;

your FOOD BILLS

LB

-

OZ

OZ

INSTANT

COFFEE 4 OZ

BAMA GRAPE

JELLY .soz

BAMA

PRESERVES 8 oz

STEWED

303

SLICED

CARROTS 303

REYNOLDS

FOIL

tfw Mmwmrim

of

16!2

KAVA

APRICOT

51c

SHURFINE

25c

SHURFINE

19$

5

LB

20 LB

37
SHURFINE VAC PAC

CORN ,?oz 23

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT

RUSSET POTATOES

Stays

TOMATOES

EACH

BAG

23

BAG

xS j
.
iii&
3

&MT

vXwjl'.wMCw

69

39

29.

49t

PIONEERSUPERMARKET

39

100

2190

390

790

vllll
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CIASSIFI ADS
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Wanted Farm Hand year
round job. Day phone
285-245-4 Olton, Night phone
285-281- Olton.

IRONING & PAINTING
wanted.385-398-

MIAD WANTS day work,
steady. Until school is out.
385-438- Johnnie Mae
Albert. 6--

RESPONSIBLE FAMILY
would like to rent house
outsidecity limits. 385-556-

Shop Foreman, capable of
doing light mechanic work.
Good salary and benefits.
Apply in City Manager's
office, Municipal Building,
Littlefield.

Carpenters needed. Hiway
ibypass and Hall Ave. SeeV

Harold Biffle, Macon
ConstructionInc.

Nice three room apartment
unfurnished. Bath and carpet
on floor, and car port. Winnie
Ragsdale, 701 E. 15th.
385-505-8

EXTRA NICE two bedroom
apartment on 23rd street,
fully carpeted, back yard
fenced. Hutchins Building
Supply, 385-558- TF--

FOR RENT: Furnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
Adults only. 385-388- TF--

FOR RENT: beautiful
furnished brick apartments.
Adults only. 385-388- TF--

fflMBEBI

CLASSIFIED

ft.

TF

see

You can ad to the Or can to 385-448- 1

Or can the W. 4th,

PUT WORD IN GIVEN WITH THE WORD' DON'T FORGET TO
ADDRESS. PHONE NUMBER, GET

RESULTS WITH

of
for for for to for

Products-- Trailers for

for for Sale-Aut-o for Sale-Boat- s

Motors.

Enclosed

Send Bill To

for men. Home. Heated
rooms. Phone 385-360- 204
E. 9th St. TF--

Call 385-336-

after 3

Three bedroom,
carpet, garage, E. 9th, $55
per Call 385-598-7

evenings, or night 385-370- 3 or
385-569-

Sale or Rent, Houses
apartments. Chester Harvey,
385-429- TF-- S

Nicely furnished three room
420 W. Fourth,

bills paid. PO

house, two
baths, automatic heat, plenty
of closets, plumbed for washer
and dryer. Call 385-456-

FOR RENT: Modern
three bedroom some

also furnished
Call K. Houk,

or 385-349-

TWO
water paid, one block from

Call daytime,

385-557-

THREE one
from Jr. High School. Wired
for stove, dryer,

Call 385-372- TF--

FOR RENT OR SALE:
and threebedroom.385-467-

Ophelia Stone. TF-- S

THREE BEDROOM, den,
living room, office, double
garage, 401 East 18th.

or Rent.TF

If

the

FOR
10

For D 1 Time 2

Address

Rates classified are: 6
cents per word insertion; 3 cents per
word each
insertion.

The News is not responsible for mistakes
after first insertion Please read your

accounts are due andpayable 10th of
following A flat rebllllng fee

of SI 00 will be for all accounts 30
past due for successiverebilllngs

FOR LAMB COUNTY LEADER
10 A. M.

fflflQQ
bedroom furnished.

Westslde. Call 385-896- Pete
Shipley.

Home for sale In Amherst,208
Main Street, baneer.
1700 sq. living area. Three
bedroom two baths. Call
246-332- or see A. Miller.

9--

THREE BEDROOM, brick, 1

34 baths, carpet, fenced,
utility, garage, and storage
house. after 5 p.m.
Sundays,1239 West 14th

Three bedroom, two bath, all
brick, fireplace. Very
low equity. Come by and
at E.20th.

MOTHERS school-hom- e

coordinating work. Ten to
thirty hours a week, School,
church, or 4-- Work helpful.
Excellent earnings
Phone 806 272-334-0 after
7:00 p.m.

MANAGERIAL ASSISTANT:
Ambitious man to develop as
managerial assistant for
internationally known
company. Above-averag- e

Group insurance and
plan based on

profit sharing. local
interview, write Bob Glass,
Drawer I, Muleshoe, Texas.

MACHINE FOR
breaking, tandem, Treflan. B.
L.
Amherst.

ADS
LEADER-NEW- S box 72, littlefield

mail your address above. you phone it
you take it to Leader-New-s, 313 Littlefield

1 EACH SPACE PRICE IS LAST
INCLUDE YOUR ROAD TOWN AND YOU'LL BETTER

COMPLETE DETAILS

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle one) Help Wanted-Wor- k

Opportunities-House-s to Rent-Los- t & Found-Speci- Notices-Person- Services-Car- d

Thanks-Apt- s. Rent-Mis- c. Rent-Room- s Rent-House- s

Sale-Hous- e Trailers-Rea- l Estate Wanted-Farm-

& Repairs-Far- Equipment-Feed-Seed-Far- &
Supplies-Cattle-, Hogs, Horses, Sheep-Feed- , Hay-Seed- ., Appl.-Mlsc- l.

Sale-Articl- Wanted-Auto- Truck Services-Trailer- s &

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
New

Furnished,
p.m. TF--

basement,
901

month.

For and

apartment,

Two bedroom

TF--

two and
houses,

furnished
apartments.
385-483- 0 TF--

BEDROOM, furnished,

Junior High.
385-537- 8, nighttime,

TF-- S

BEDROOM block

electric and
washer.

Two

299-439- For Sale

you'll

will

column.

on advertising
first
additional consecutive

Leader
ad All

classified
month insertions

charged days
all

WEDNESDAY

Two 401

TF-- S

rock

and
Joe

See and

den and

301

if accepted.

earnings.
retirement

For

HIRE,

Greener, 246-352-

Rent-Wante- d

FREE OFFER

give it away, The
Leader-New-s will give you

ad free for one time. It

appear in 'Free Offer'

COUNTY WIDE NEWS
A. M. SATURDAY

1 1

1 00 1 Time
Ki XK loeK lain !!
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"Need responsible person In

Littlefield area to take over
payments on late model
sewing machine. Equipped
with automatic r,

blind hems, buttonholes,
fancy patterns, etc. Balance
due $24.56, four payments
$6.48 per month. Write Credit
Manager,! 114 19th Street,
Lubbock,Texas." TF-- L

ATTENTION! We must pick
up spinet piano in this area
reported to be like new.
Reliable person may pay off
balance in small monthly
payments.Write Mr. Jent, Box
3192, Lubbock, Texas 79410.

1 -- 23-J

HANCOCK SERVICE

STATION

for lease in Littlefield.
Excellent opportunity
for qualified person.

Call T. L. Collier
2. TF-- C

DRIVE IN CLEANERS

QUITTING BUSINESS

PLEASE pick up your
cleaning at once. Call
385-397- 1 or come to
905 East 6th St.,
Littlefield

G. E. Scifres

FOR LEASE-G- ulf Station,
9th and Hall, Call 385-390-

or seeSlow Grissom. TF--

INSIDE, BOAT STORAGE
available, resonable monthly
rentals. Plains RealEstate,414
Phelps Ave., 385-321- TF-- P

WE DO CUSTOM farm work.
Shredding, tanden, discing,
offset discing, breaking, and
anhydrous ammonia
application with stubble
mulshers. Bill Davis, Amherst,

TF--

ROOM FOR ONE more
congenial lady in private home
who needs good meals and
care. 385-343- TF--

Saws machine filed and set
handsaws$1.50. Power Blades
Chisel tooth 10c inch
diameter. Fine tooth and
combination 15c inch. James
Wood, 209 E. 16th, Phone
385-434- After 4 p.m. TF--

FOR SALE: Building and lot
location East 25 ft. of Lot 17,
Block 67 in original town of
Amherst, Lamb County.
Texas. Mail bids to General
Telephone Co., Box 992,
Littlefield, Texas. Reserve
right to reject all bids. 1 -- 1 6--

Repossessed: New Nelco
automatic portable sewing
machine. See at Stitch in
Time, 306 Phelps. TF-- S

Beauty Shop Equipment and
lot on Main Street. $1500
down, 997-455- Anton.

Good used'aluminum pipe in
4", 5", 6", 7", 8" sizes, at a
good price. We also have the
well known extruded ALCOA
Aluminum pipe in all sizes.We
buy used aluminum pipe.
Before you trade see State
Line I rrigatlon Littlefield,
Muleshoe. TF-- S

STANDARD POOL table.Call
after 5:00. 385-337- 125 E.
25th.

ELECTRIC Dressmaker
machine. Fancy Stitching,
makes buttonholes, and sews
on buttons. 385-413- TF-- L

sheep For sale,Rambollett ewes. Contact
385-34- 1 3 or 385-465- TF--

COINS BOUGHT &
SOLD bring your old coins.
Let us appraise. Will buy, sell
or trade. Bid board for coins
opens 9 a.m. Monday, closes4
p.m. Saturday. KIRBY'S
SHOE STORE, 333-- Phelps,
Littlefield. TF--

Seven month old, male, red,
dachshund,for sale, registered.
See at 503 E. 12th, or call
385-421-

CALL
385-377-7

Color or BW TV-

WE DO CUSTOM Treflan
application. Call Bill Davis.
385-583- 0 or Amherst
246-348-

EVERY make electric carpet
shampooerdoes a better job
with famous Blue Lustre.
Nelson's Hardware.

Fruit Trees - ShadeTrees

Shrubs - Rose Bushes.Etc. i

I JOHN'S NURSERY

8th & Westside 385-89-88

AA'-AAAP- ' J

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE

L D. Henderson
Box 125

Earth, Texas
Phono 965-244-

Thinking of Auction? Think
of L D. Henderson

WORKING AUCTIONEER

MR. CATTLEMAN

It's time to line up your
liquid protein needs for
this winter. It will pay
you to check our
product and prices. We
furnish troughs. Allied
Chemical Corp. Product.

Call Bill Roper 262-479-1

or
Billy Don Roper385-499-5

COMPLETEEXTERMINATION Service,
household pests as roaches,
mice, rats, termites, etc. Tree
and lawn spraying, bird
repelling, moth proofing. One
year written service warranty.
Low rate, $2.50 a
room crawling insects. Call
collect: Levelfand, 894-382-

Davidson Pest Control, 111
First Street, Levelland, 15
years experience. TF--

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain
Pharmacy. Wheel chairs,
crutches, hospital beds, other
items. Complete line
Convalescent needs. TF-- B

MONUMENTS and memorials.
Display at 1500 Nichols Ave.
Call Toby Walker, 385-353-

Littlefield. TF--

MATTRESSRENOVATED-matre-ss
rebuilt, new mattresses and
box springs. Your present bed
springs converted to box
springs. Mrs. Claude Steffey,
dial 385-338- 6, or
Stltch-ln-Tim- e, 385-314-

Agents for A&B Mattress Co.,
Lubbock. TF--

NEED A FARM LOAN?
Federal Land Bank still has
good interestrate,prepayment
privilege, and many other
good features. Come in and
seeW. H. McCown, 504 Phelps
Ave., Littlefield, if we can be
of service to you. TF-- F

A nice 20 acres close to town,
a good buy. L. Peyton Reese.

For Sale Four acres, close In,
cheap. Contact L. Peyton
Reese. TF-- R

8 5 AC RES $465.00.
Improved. 165 acres $265.00
with one well. 223-232- TF--

FOR SALE two acres, close
in, cheap. Contact L. Peyton
Reese. TF-- R

Farm for Sale to settle estate.
165 acres, " wells, all
minerals In tack, five miles
north of Anton, or threemiles
south of Spade. Call after 5
p.m. 806 892-20- 1 l.ldalou.

80 acres three miles of
Amherst, 80" well, natural
gas, good allotments. Call
296-597-

FOR SERVICE
Radtos-Stereos--Tape Machines

MALL AVE. LITTLEFIELD

Wfc, REPAIR ALL BRANDS

TOMMY'S ELECTRONICS
ii.

64 ACRES ON Hwy. 84
between Littlefield and
Amherst. With good 6" well
and nice Improvements. Call
246-365-4 or write Waymon
Lewis, Amherst,Texas. TF-- L

Large electric range, man
features including deep wel I
doublo oven, call 385-456- 5. TF

Corvair 1962, four speed and
two door, almost new tires.
Call 385-361-4 after 4 p.m.

1967 Renault 10, fourdoor,
air, radio, reclining seats, new
tires. 385-541-

One 1965 Plymouth,
Radio and Heater.

$795.00
One 1 964 C hevy
pickup, automatic.

.$695.00
One 1964 Chevey
pickup, power steering
and power brakes,
automatic.

$795.00
One-1- 963 Ford XL 500

$495.00
One 1962 Ford pickup

$395.00
One 1961 Ford four
door sedan radio and
heater.

$345.00
Used parts.
Will be open Sunday,

City Wrecking Co.
1114 E. 5th St.

385-604- 4

Littlefield, Texas.

Lost & Found
Lost: One pair boys glasses
betweencountry club and city
limits. If found contact
Tommie Lobaugh or call
385-396-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that
the Commissioners' Court of
Lamb County, Texas, will
receive bids until 10:00 o'clock
A.M., Friday, January 31,
1969, at which time all bids
received will be opened and
read aloud; said bids for the
purchase of the following
described equipment: Two (2)

new diesel powered,
tandemdrive motor graders
of not less than 125 H.P.
and to be equipped as
follows; 14 ft. hydraulic
shif table chrone plated
moldboard;cab with tinted
glass; heaterand defroster;
accelerator decelerator;
rain cap on muffler;
windshield wiper; front
cover on power steering
unit (Optional); hydraulic
moldboard tilt (Optional);
bucket seats (Optional); oil
clutch; 1300 x 2400--8 ply
tires, front and rear; and
each machine to weigh not
less than 25,400 lbs.
equipped with above
specified equipment. The
following described
equipment to be traded in
on the above equipment:
One (1) used Caterpillar
No. 12E Motor Grader,
serial number 99E4495.
One (1) used Gallon No.
118 Motor Grader, serial
number

The equipment offered for
trade in may be seen by
contacting Hubert Dykes,
Commissioner, Precinct No. 4.
The Commissioners' Court of
Lamb County reservesthe right
to accept or reject any or all
bids.
Dated this 13th day of
January,A. D. 1969.

sG. T. Sides
G. T. Sides, CountyJudge,

Lamb County,Texas

.Autographed copies of "Am
&H istory of Lam bfl

c ounty Featuringff
Biographies of Pioneers"
may be purchased from MrsJM

'Charles Hefflngton 1301m
West 1 2th, Littlefield; alsoatfJPLockhart Cleaners,Levellandm

lHI-way- . Price $10.00 perM

M&NXMJC-- I

I OLTON
MRS. W. B. SMITH

RECENT GUESTS in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Hudgcns were her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Burleson of
Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Petty of Tulia, aunt and
uncle of Mrs. Hudgcns.

KIMICHI STUDY CLUB
will meet Thursday,Jan.16, at
the Women's Clubhouse. Past
presidents, of the organizations
will be honored at this
meeting.

MR. AND MRS. C. M.
Owen observed their 63rd
wedding anniversary recently.
The couple was married Jan. 6,
1906, at Rocket. They have
made their home in Olton since
1921 . Daughterswho stopped
by to help them observe the
occasion were Mrs. D. M.
Granbery of Kress and Mrs.
Paul Burrusof Olton.

MAJOR AND MRS. David
S. Price and children have been
visiting In the home of his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Duward
Price. Previously stationed at
Ft. Mammouth, N. J., Price is
en route to Monterey, Calif.,
where he has beenassigned to
U. W. Naval Post Graduate
School for two years of study.
A 1957 graduateof Olton High
School, and 1961 graduateof
West Point, Major Price has
been stationed at Ft. Riley,
Kans. and Ft. Mammouth. He
has spent a three year tour of
duty In Hawaii andoneyear in
Vietnam during his military
career. Mrs. Price is the former
Janet Pegodzienski of
Waterbury, Conn. The couple
have three children, Susan 6,
Daniel 4, and Nancy 3 years of
age.

LAST RITES were
conducted Jan. 6 for Will F.
Allen Sr. of Post, brother of
Mrs. Frank Daugherty.

MEMBERS of the Bykota
Study Club entertained
recently with a dinner at ORC
Clubhouse with their husbands
as guests. Members brought
covered dishes to complement
the main dishesof smokedham
and black-eye- d peas. Special
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Smith of Stratford. Mrs. Smith
is a former club member.

REV. F. E. WOOLERY of
Newcastle was a guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Elkins Thursday.Rev. Woolery
is a former pastor of Baptist
Church at Cotton Center.

YEARBOOKS were filled
out for the new year at a
meeting of the Home
Demonstration Club Tuesday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Homer Curry. Punch and
cookies were served to Mmes.
Jack Kirbv, Ross Carty, O. T.
Croshy, Billy Pitillo, Z. D.
Miller, Leon May, J. W. Lee,
Les Kennedy, Benny Dickson,
Walter Lewis and Miss Ann
Warren. Next meeting will be
Jan. 21 in the home of Mrs. O.
T. Crosby. New officers will be

LEGAL NOTICE
In compliance with Article

2544 of the Revised Civil

Statutesof the State of Texas,
notice is hereby given to any
Banking Corporation,
Association or Individual
Banker of Lamb County,
Texas, that the Commissioners'
Court of Lamb County,Texas,
will on the 10th day of
February, 1969, receive bids
for the Depository for County
Funds.

Any banking Corporation,
Association or Individual
Banker of Lamb County,
designated as County
Depository or Depositories
shall make and deliver to' the
County Judge an application
applying for such funds. There
shall be furnished with said
applications a statement
snowing the financial
conditions of said bank at the
date of said application which
shall be delivered to the
County Judgeof Lamb County
on or before 10:00 A.M.,
Monday, February10, 1969,at
which time a selection of
Depository or Depositoriesfor
County Fundswill bo made.

Dated this 13th day of
January,1969.

sG.T. Sides
G. T. Sides, County Judge

Lamb County,Texas

JR, 285-23- 85

installed at this meeting.!
KAY SUHULTZ,

superintendent,announcl CI
school census Is being tal
this time. Anyone whol
child who will be six on
1, 1969 and under 17 mJ
out a census blank
superintendent'soffice.
effort is being made to
candidates registered
the end of January. II
know of a family, that!
cnna ot tms age, that
not know of this census.
notify the superintendent
Important that each ch
registered.

MR. AND MRS. J

Nafzger visited in the hori
his sister and brother-i-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spring
Hereford Sunday.
springer underwent su
recently.

FUNERAL SERVj
were held Monday, Dec.
the Sam Harvey Ful
Chapel in Mount Vernoi
Mis. C. A. Leathers,!
mother of W. H. Leather
grandmotherof C. W. Leal
The Rev. L. W. Btj

officiated andinterment
Mt. Vernon Cemetery.
Leathers was born Feb
1890 in Delta County. Shi
married to Charlie Loathe!
July 6, 1905 in Fral
County. Survivors include
daughter, two sons,
grandchildren and si
grandchildren.

MRS. C. S. SILCOTTI
Mrs. Jack Silcott word

Lubbock Thursday.
MISS PAULETTE DI

sophomorestudentat Waj

Baptist College, was init
recently into Theta Alpha
She was awarded a plaqui
"best pledge". Paulette
other members of
organizationspent last wed

the home of Carol Heln
Fort Worth. She returne
college Sunday for
micro-term- .

SUPT. RAY SCHUI
made a business trip to Ad

recently.
CLYDE VAUGHN

injured in a car accident
day last week.

MR. AND MRS. Jack Snl

have gone to the Coast fd

fishing trip.
MRS. SUE CANNON

children have purchased
three-bedroo- home from
and Mrs. Calvin Horn.

HIGH SCHOOL princfl

Joe Turner has announced
honor roll for the third
weeks'Deriod.

SENIORS making the "J
Honor Roll were Jan Lara
Cheri Dorris, Jeanie Gard

andGary Parkey.
JUNIORS on the

Honor roll were Joe Da

Chitwood. Barrv Cowa

Jimmv Gallawav. Lesl

Holladay, Connie Kendal

Brenda Leonard, and ahj
Phillips.

FRESHMEN on the "A

Honor Roll wore Uavnetl

Edwardsand Steve Stockdal
MEMBERS of the Oltq

Volunteer Fire Deparlmeri

will conduct a house to houl

drive for the Musculi
Dystrophy fund drive Tuesda

night, Jan.21.

ANYONE inthe rural an

or thoseotherwise missed wl

wish to donate to this worth

cause may do so through an

member of the F ir
Department. '

NEW OFFICERS rccentl

elected were Fire Chief, To'

Smith; Assistant chief, Harol

Tiny" Jordan; secretary

Bailey Hair andreporter, Elme

Houston.
The 1969 Mustang Bnl

calendarsare In and have beei

delivered, according to ai

announcementmade by Ws

Vernon Brltton, caleiwtt

chairman. Anyone wishing

purchase an additions
calendar,or who failed to pW

their order last fall, may secure

one as long as the ImUw

supply lasts. Extra calendw

sell for one dollar and may "

purchasedfrom Mrs. Britton w

from band director rrea

Stockdale.
DON BRYANT was able

,w

return home Thursday from

Methodist Hospital n

Lubbock,
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if FOOD COSTS

i"l Ml

IstM 1
TENDEBCBUST flUy M

M 22 oz jf

FRESH BARBECUED

CHICKEN

BACON

ARM STEAK

EACH

SIRLOIN STEAK

rV

CORN

S

CHOICE OLIVE
SOUSE

AND SPICED

6

.fls ' tfw

s.

LITTLEFIELD, THURSDAY,

JBNi iP('.J'ilmr 777

1

ORANGE DRINK

ftiH9K!i

fSSlr
RACORN
POUND PACKAGE

MORTON

T.V.

TENDER
POUND

VALUE TRIMMED

LUNCH

PIMENTO. BOLOGNA,
SALAMI,

LUNCHEON

fW"W(Ui(
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COMBINATION,

DIAL
BATH SIZE

WITH & SAVE DISCOUNT PRICES!

SHURFINE

303 SIZE CAN

KERNEL OR
CREAM STYLE

e"

Hl-- C

46 OZ. CAN

9

29

OPEN 8 A.M. to 9

i
I &

tfciM

"V

MADE FRESH
HERE DAILY

T7W1

.

T
QKh

OUNCE

riicc

AVACADOS

U.S. RED

POTATOES

P.M.

NYLON HOSE
LADIES WITH THIS COUPON

MONTICELLO BELLE

REG. $1.00 VALUES

?5?y23

DONUTS

H SNOWDRiFT fUt Se?f?eBOX fl A .flfm PURE VEGETABLE W lNslLH TOWEL VU M
3.POUND CAN J S ,,y JF JNr

wlBfcfc JwfmSr

SLICED

DINNERS

BEAUTY SOAP

BEEF

POUND

MEATS

PACKAGE

PAY

WHOLE

190 liiiji

CALIFORNIA

NO.1.

DELANO

WEEKDAYS

FREE

mW

SIZE

5

322 AVE.

LARGE

f

15.

BB
BBEun

.
ALL DAY SATURDAY

100 BAG POPCORN

I DOG FOOD 1

TOMATOES 1
B MEXICO I m. M P B
A RED RIPE V W g

QUALITY FOODS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

PAY& SAVE FOOD

Phone 385-613-7

OFFER EXPIRES JAN.

Nii

LITTLEFIELD

OPEN SUNDAYS NOON to 9 P.M.

r

y

X I Wkll HI im
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Wildcats Fall Before Dunbar
SteersEdge
Sudan 58-5-4

The Sudan Hornets were
edged Tuesday night by
Farwell, 58-5- but the
Hornetteswon their portion ol
the evening's competition,
52-1- 7.

Farweli is the n

favorite in District 3-- this
year, but the Steershad to pull
all stops to win the conference
opener. Hornet sophomore
David Weaverhad 14, and Billy
Ford and Steve Martin
contributed 11 and 10 points,
respectively.

Cathy Fisher burned the
nets with 24 points to lead the
Hornette scorers. Linda Meeks
was high for Farwell with 23.

Farwell won the girls' B
game, 34-2-

. . . Coi'fman
Continuedfrom Page 1

refused to serve for religious
reasons, and therewere some
who seemed to have excuses
rather than real reasons, and
you can't read a person's
mind."

Unpleasant remembrances
are when a young man had to
be turned over to the
Department of Justice, the
FBI, or declared delinquent.
Coffmansaid.

Most of these situations
were passedto a higher board,
he said.

"As a whole, serving on the
board was very pleasant,"
Coffman said. "Of course we
heard more complaints than
compliments,but occasionally
we had a boy to come by the
office and say he was glad he
wasdrafted."

Coffman hasbeen a resident
of Littlefield 34 years. He was
superintendent of the
Littlefield Hospital for 15
years and now serves as
president of Littlefield Federal
Savings and Loan. Coffman
serves on the official board of
the Methodist Church. He
enjoys fishing and traveling for
hobbies.

The Coffmans have two
children, a daughter, wife of
Dr. Edgar Renegar of
Levelland, and a son, Edwin
Coffman, who farms west of
town.

r
?

L
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GREAT!

CHRYSLER
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Local Youih Tabbed
For Academy Exams

A Hart Camp youth will be
among ten Panhandle men who
will competefor appointment
to the United StatesMerchant
Marine Academy, Cong. Bob
Wee hasannounced.

Steven Ross Burleson, 18,
of Star Rt. 2, has been
nominated by Price to take the
examinations for the school
located at Kings Point, N. Y.

S--E Z), ops
Kress Clubs

Spnnglake-Eart-h posted a
double victorv in its District
3-- opener

The Wolverines, leading by
only 19-1-4 at the first official
rest stop, improved as time
ticked and emerged with a
whopping 77-1- final. Perry
O'Hair was high for the victors
with 20 points. David Hart led
the Kangarooswith 16.

Defending state champions,
the Wolverettes, lambasted
Kress, 63-2- Vicki Gregory
poured 29 points through the
nets, while Sherry Smith
produced 12 for the losers.

Kress' girls won the B game,
however. 43-4-

AmherstJFins
Amherst varsities opened in

District 5-- play with twin
victories over Hart Tuesdav
niglit.

The Bulldogs, worried prior
to the game because of
Longhorn victories over larger
schools, found the going easy,
winning 65-45- . Royce
McAdams and Mickey Johnson
led scoring with 19 and 18
points, respectively. Hart's Rex
Henderson had 18.

The Amherst ferns romped
to a 45-3- 8 decision behind E.

Christi Batson's 26-poi-

performance Kay Futrell had
19 for Hart

STOP
RUNNING

SpecialPrices on

head

'69 BaracudaFastback, r.

Road Runner, r. Reg.
'69 DodgeCustom Ton Pickup, Reg.

! (!
::::::::::

Burleson is a two-yea- r

football performer
for Olton High's Mustang
championship team. He was
also named on the All-Sout- h

Plains team this year as a
tackle.

Price announced that his
nominees will compete on a
state-wid- e basis for the
fourteenappointmentsallotted
the State of Texas by the
Merchant Marine Academy.
Those appointed will begin
training at the academy the
third week of July 1969.

The Congressman also said
that he would his
nominees to West Point,
Annapolis, and the Air Force
Academy by the end of
January.

Wins Tourney
Abernathy walked off with

all the big hardware here
Saturday, when both Its
freshman and junior varsity
copped first places in the
one-da- y tournament.

The Abernathy freshmen
beat Muleshoe 47-3- 7 in the
finals Saturday afternoon,
immediately followed by its
junior varsity edging Dimmitt
46-43- .

Both Littlefield teams lost
the consolationfinals.
The freshmen were edged,

59-5- by Dimmitt. Kennemer
had 17 and Funk 14.

In the junior varsity game.
Littlefield lost to Muleshoe
61-3- Boone and Sanchez
each had eight.

Monday night Levelland
walked over the Littlefield
junior high teams with
respectable ease.

The eighth grade score was
54-2- Lee Roy Danford and J.

Johnsoneach had nine for
Littlefield.

Levelland walked away with
the ninth grade score, 93-38- .

1
$ 4

Extras!
Now$3130
Now $3682
Now $2196

AROUND IN CIRCLES
HERE'S THE

BEST DEAL
Vlymoutfi

N vr H y
,.

i, JVZvj! ' nii!.i

GREAT! 1969 FURY II 4-D- R. SPECIAL!
Regular Price, $3947.65
Torqueflite transmission, tinted jl
Windshield, air conditioner, U Mm m Bheater, underrating, power 1 m M Jrsteering, deluxe covers, JbI1i11white sidewall tires, rests, QpWJ 00radio.

HT., Reg.$3542.00
'69 Coupe, $4140.00

$2721.00

Q

announce

wheel

GARLAND MOTOR COMPANY
710 EAST THIRD LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

Play EstacadoFriday
On the basis of score

comparisons, the Dunbar
Panthers might just be the
nation's best high school
basketball team.

Last year, the Panthers
edged Littlefield in the District

opener by only nine
points, and went on to become
the second-bes- t club in the
state, losing in the tournament
finals.

Tuesday night, they
swallowed the Wildcats 74-2-

Op that basis, they'll not only
win state, but beat aboutany
schoolboy club in the nation.

It was all Panthernight in
Wildcat Gymnasium Tuesday.
Their point spread was
matchedby their command of
the boards, where they
captured 60 rebounds to
Littlefield's 18.

Dunbar'soutstanding junior
returning starter Mark Wilson
pulled down 18 reboundsby
himself, and scored 15points
for the evening. But Allen
Newman was high for the
evening with 16, with Earnest
Davis trying Wilson.

Neither team was especially
hot in the shooting
department. The Wildcats hit
on 12 of 34 field goal attempts
for a 35.3 percentage,and five
of 12 free shots, 41.7 . The
Pantherscanned 41.6 percent
of their field goal attempts,30
of 72, and 14 of 20 at the foul
line, 70.

Dunbar wasted no time in
establishing superiority in the
game. The Panthersrolled to
an 18-- 3 first-quarte- r lead, and
held a 39-1- 5 halftime
command.

Max Hutchins led the
Wildcats in scoring on four field
goals and two free shots, 10
points.

Tomorrow night the

oiton Sweeps
By Frenship

Charles McCIain punished
the nets with ' 26 points in
Olton's victory
Tuesday night over Frenship,
won by the Mustangs, 60-4-

Olton also won the girls'
game. Katy Carson ourscored
McCIain, with 29.

Leading Frenship scorers
were Bill Henry, 11, and
Glenda Henderson,14.

Olton also won the boys' B
game, 31-1-

Loses Two
Whitharral's Panthers took

an 86-5- 3 drubbing Tuesday
night at the hands of Bledsoe,
in a District 6-- contest.

The girls were edged-- by
Bledsoe,also, 37-3-

. . . Board
Continued from Page 1

Board President Carl Nowlin,
Vice-Preside- W. W.
Birkelbach and Calvin Price to
expire.

None of the three has
announced intentions to file
for

Filing for the office of
school board member must be
done prior to 30 days before
the election.

Election officials designated
by the board are Mrs. Harold
Clements, Mrs. H. C. Miller and
Mrs. Delbert Ross. Voting will
be at the Littlefield Junior
High Library.

Clerks for absenteeballoting
are Sid Hopping, Mrs. Lorraine
Hopping and Robert
Montgomery. Absentee voting
will be at the school tax office
and the period for balloting
will be March il 1.

In approving the financial
statement for the month, the
board authorized transfer of
$1,250 from tax funds to the
athletic fund, bringing the total
amountof money remaining in
the fund to a little more than
$2,500.

The board previously hud
authorized transfer of $4,500
in tax funds to subsidize the
athletic budget.

The athletic department's
budget for the year was set at
about $21,000, but the
football seasondid not bring in
anticipatedincome. The intake
from football was about
$9,600.

Expensesof the department
already exceed $14,000, but
trusteessaid an effort would be
made to make the $2,500now
in the fund, plus other income
which may come in, last the
year.

Money apparently will not
be available for the entire
$21,000budget to be spent.

Wildcats travel to Lubbock
Estacado, where they'll do
battle with the Matadots.

Estacado opened its
conference slateTuesdaywith
a 69-5- 6 victory over Slaton,
bringing the Matadors' season
record to Slaton is 3

and Littlefield is
The Matadors have scored

about 300 more points for the
year than have the Wildcats,
but defensively, they've
allowed about the same
number ofpoints to be scored
against them.

A junior varsity game will
preceed the varsity contest,
tipping off at 6:15 p.m.

Dunbar'sjunior varsity had
no more trouble with
Littlefield than did the varsity,
winning 87-2-

LITTLEFIELD

Fg. Ft. Pf. Tp,
Holt 0 0 2 0
Carter 112 3
Owens 2 0 14Ross 4 1 0 5
Hutchins 4 2 2 10
Nace 2 14 5
Hickman 10 2 2
TOTALS 12 5 13 29

DUNBAR
Newman 8 1 1 17
Baldwin 3 3 19Wilson 7 1 2 15
Hunter 110 3
Molton 0 0 2 0
Walker 1,2 0 4
Mayse 2 0 14Phenlx 10 0 2
Hereford 13 0 5
TOTALS 30 14 9 74

Scoresby quarters:
Littlefield 3 15 21 29
Dunbar 18 39 50 74

LITTLEFIELD "B"
Holt 0 0 3 0
Sanchez 4 0 18Boone 3 2 0 8
Horn 10 2 2
Hill 10 0 2
Woody 12 14TOTALS 10 4 4 24

Scoresby quarters:
Littlefield B 6 8 14 24
Dunbar B 16 36 61 87

Johnson.
On

Amherst's Mickey Johnson
and Royce McAdams, and
Anton's Raymond Kesey were
named Wednesday to the
Lubbock Avalanche Journal's
Class B All-Sout- h Plains Team.

JohnsonandMcAdams were
members of the District 5--

championship Bulldog team.

Their coach, Bert Grimes,
was named by the paper as the
Class B South Plains Coach of
the Year. He was in
competition for the same
honor among all coachesof the
Souih Plains, which was won
by Lubbock Estacado'sJimmy
Keeling, whose club won the
stateAAA title.

Kesey, who has already
received two All-Stat- e honors
eventhoughhis Bulldog squad
failed to capture a single
victory all season, was named
to both the offensive and
defensive All-Sout- h Plains
teams.

iSSfc
r rh

SATURDAY

WRESTLING

Door Open 7;30-9p,- M.

BUDDY COLT

LITTLE EAGLE

TAG TEAM MATCH

MCKY
and . TERRY

ROMERO FUNK
VS- -

J"' and CHATO
YOKOUCHI

LORD PATRICK

VS.

GORGEOUS GEORGE JR.

limEFIELD

Sports Arena

fcr

OVERPOWERED-Littlefiel- d's Garv Nace. 44. ovemowprfiri nnnhnr'c mA
Wilson, 50, and William
outclassedthe Wildcats

Amherst also landed four
players on the Defensive
Honorable Mention list, and
Anton had one.

Grimesmen named were
linemen Darrell Moates and
Tommy Kelton, linebacker Pat
Duffy, and McAdams asa deep
back.

Anton's JesseCantu was
HonorableMention linebacker.

Johnson, Amherst's second
leading scorer for the season
though playing the end
position, is of five juniors

case

236 West

"Jl

is

an

fw

Baldwin, 30, while fighting
hereTuesdaynight, 74-29- ".

on the offensive team. was
an Honorable Mention
All-Stat- e selection, weighing
172 pounds.

McAdams led the Bulldogs
in scoring. is a 179-poun- d

quarterback.
Kesey is a towering

District 5-- dominated the
h Plains first teams,

with 11 of the 22 coming from
the conference. Seven were en
the offensive unit and four
named defensively.

McAdams.Keser
All-Sout-h Plains Team

CASE

10.10 General I'urpoB?
.uq5PKiJ,

L'Jtl

hv

one

He

He

Posa

K

for a rebound. The Panther!

SpadeTopi

Nazareth
Spade romped to douH

District 5-- victories Tuesdl
night over Nazareth, with t

boys and girls teams winnil
with almost identical scores.

The Longhorns put tl
Swifts down, 78-4- 9 for thd
loop opener win. Raymon
bcwcll led the Spade hoopsta
with 21 points, as compar
with J. C. Pohlmeier's 23 fl
the losers.

It was a 77-3- 9 point sprea
in the girls game,with Spada
fine junior point-make- r Belind
Thompson canning 38 for ha

club. Jackie Book had 16 fd

Nazareth.

POWER and
EQUIPMENT

LITTLEFIELD

JANUARY TRACTOR SALE

Since we are brand new in town, we want to make you
an extra special deal, says JOHN MADDOX of CASE
POWER & EQUIPMENT.

CASE parts and equipmentare arriving daily to
insure you the BEST in SERVICE!

CASE
2nd
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POT ROAST

taii a I to 5 lb. oef
Unseasonedflour.

in hot fat. xnen

Sdwith tf cup horse--
h. Add a little water.

Sir kettle, cook slowly,
Vto3tfhrfl. During last

...8 to 10 small
8 to 10 medium car

Sb, 8 to 10 stalks celery,
8 to 10 peeled potatoes,
(Usp. salt.
Uve meat & vegetablesto
L Matter. Thicken juice

aerve noi,. -
for gravy,

Jiflount: 8 servings 1

Sweet, Stokely's,

Honey Pod

No. 303 Can 7
Medium

, FarmerJones,GradeAA

Dozen

EGOS

CORN
Golden, Stokely'

CreamStyle or

Whole Kernel

No. 303 Can

Hunt's,

No. 303

7
COCKTAIL

19
evt

i ..PvHHMl

1 0-O- z.
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v -- Om , zr 7 v steak quickly .until I

T'T mZS SMk&S. J" I brown, but rare, turning I

chuckroastRoundsteaksirloinsteak
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Chopped, Libby's

Package
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MakK&tfT' aiWK X45v
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U.S.D.A. ChoiceBeef, Blade

Pound

U.S.D.A. Valu-Trimm-

Steak 89

SLICED BACON
Holsum, Buttermilk Sweetmilk

BCUTS

L

FRUIT PIES
Morton's, Apple

Russets, Purpose

,FRUIT PIES UKtBt .

BROCCOLI

0
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Cut

Choice Boof, Rib

or

POTATOES
All

19

MnfF

15Pound Bag

No. 212
Can

U.S.D.A. ChoiceBeef, Full Cut

uEp
Pound

U.S.D.A. ChoiceBoof, Waste Free, Boneless

Chuck 89

No. 300 Can

Van Camp's

put

0

Hunt's, Fancy

46-O-z. Can

Hawk,

Hickory

Pound

PORK'BEANS CREAM

PWl U&Aa SeitPW

H H
GREEN

YOURpocket!

59

12'

Pound

We the Right to Limit

Calirose,Yellow Cling, Sliced Golden

KC -- Pound
Packa

U.S.D.A. ChoiceBeef, Valu-Trimm-
ed

Pound

U.S.D.A. Choice Boof, BonelessTop

Round
Rath Black

Smoked

FarmerJones, Flavors

orcen IMMtSBm

APPLES
Winesap, Crisp, Tart

TOMATO JUKE

29
Reserve Quantities.

PEACHES MARGARINE
I Korn

. I

I I

mtgeF iw .fM

GREEN II YOUR I

w Broil a 2 to inch thick
&

I

once. Flambe the steak as
follows: Warm cup cognac
or brandy, pour over steak &

light with match. Spoon
burning brandy & steak juices
over steak.

TAATUDACTE
1 Regular $1.09 Retail 6t Off Label

UtoSlk ZtaidUj Week?

llif JHSr

CIV fllDOl(Kf'HlJ
Assorted

ICE

l2-Gall- on

19
pocketH

a 9SS97.

Family Size

cwL Btuj oP-ffc- c

Pound

100

UTHWASH
98$

12-O- z. Bottle

51
Hunt's, Fancy

SPINACH

No. 300Can

Retail

Toilet, Soft Ply,

AssortedColors

Package

Instant,Arrow

10-Oz.J-ar

Colgate

Colgate

Regular

4-R-
oll

IE?
TISSUE

Aluminum, Arrow

25-F- t. Roll

03

29
coffee

run
V

FOIL

190

I
no?
75
3Si

V

Be

re?

1

v.
it
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GRAND CHAMPION STEER-Cr-aig Barton of the Springlake-Eart-h FFA chapter
shows off the middleweight Angus steer that he showed to the Grand
Championship of the Lamb County Junior Livestock showSaturday. Craig is a
repeat winner, having shown the Grand Champion Hampshirebarrow in the
show last year.

BureauLaunchesDrive
Breakfast at the Crescent

House this morning kicked off
the annual Farm Bureau
membership drie in Lamb
Count.

Farm Bureau members are
calling on fellow farmers and
ranchers in the Littlefield area
to help boost the FB
membership.

Members of the Farm

Bureau comprise the largest
farm in the
county and are shooting for a
county of more
than 1.100.

County Judge G. T. Sides
signed a this past

the
week of Jan. 13-1- 8 "Farm
Bureau Week" in Lamb
County.

LADIES CASUAL SHOES
VAL. TO 8.99 NOW 2 PR. 5.00

LADIES DRESS SHOES
VAL. TO 1 1.99 NOW 4.88

LADIES VELVET TENNIS SHOES
REG. 5.99 NOW 3.88

LADIES FALL LOAFERS
.. . VAL. TO 8.99 NOW 4.88

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
VAL. TO 19.99 NOW 5.00

LADIES BETTER FALL DRESSES
MISSES & HALF SIZES

. ,REG.TO 11.00 NOW 8.00
REG, TO 17.00NOW 12.00

OTHERSREDUCED ACCORDINGLY

LADIES QUILTED DUSTERS
VAL TO 8.99 NOW 4 00

l;

as

SELECTION WEAR

LADIES SEAMLESS NYLON PANTY HOSE
.REG. 1.99 NOW 1.00

LADIES & GIRLS FISH NET PANTY HOSE
REG. 1.99 NOW 50c

BOY'S ORLON CREW SOCKS
VAL. TO 79c NOW 2 FOR 1.00

LADIES SEAMLESS CANTRECE HOSE
REG. 98c 2 PAIRS 1.00

CHILDRENS STRETCH TITES

PL '. '.JMMqiW
REG. 1.59 NOW 1.00

OJM (TMF! tomK:

organization

membership

proclamation
Wednesday designating

REG. TO 15.00 NOW 11.00

REG. TO 20.00 NOW 14.00

REG. TO 28.00 NOW 20.00

NflHHHHBHHHHH

--y

IS
rj?

''JCF-a.- v'

same

Elroy Wisian is presidentof
the Lamb County Farm Bureau
and Royce Turner of Pleasant
Valley is county membership
chairman. Dewey Parker of
Hart Camp is
secretary-treasurer-. All
directors and assistants will be
working on the membership
drive, George Stewart,
information chairman said.

MEN'S THERMAL UNDERWEAR
REG. 2.49 NOW 2.00

MEN'S PERM PRESS CASUAL PANTS
REG. 5.99 NOW 2.88

MEN'S JACKETSAND
REG. to 12.99NOW 7.88

MEN'S JACKETS AND
REG. to 16.99NOW 10.88

MEN'S JACKETSAND
REG. to 24.99 NOW 14.88

7J'

LADIES BULKY KNIT SWEATERS
REG. TO 10.99NOW 7.00

. .REG.TO 12.99NOW 8.00

..REG.TO 16.99NOW 11.00

ENTIRE STOCK LADIES FALL HATS
12 PRICE

LARGE LADIES SPORTS
130FF

COATS

COATS

COATS

LONG SLEEVE SPORT

PERM SACK JEANS
5.50

BOYS JACKETS AND COATS
TO 7.88

BOYS JACKETS AND COATS
REG. TO NOW 9.88

BOYS THERMAL SWEAT
3.99 NOW

REG. TO NOW 23.00

REG. TO 45,00 30.00

REG. TO 89.95 NOW 55.00

k udiBK

Barton'sAngus Steer
Is Grand Champion

A medium weight Angus,
owned and showed by Craig
Barton of Earth was named
Grand Champion of the Lamb
County Junior Livestock
here Saturday.

Earth took share
of the honors at the show as

Bridges, of that city,
showed his lightweight
Hereford steer to the Reserve
GrandChampionship.

Craig Is a member of the
Springlake-Eart- FFA chapter
and Bruce is a member of the
Springlake-Eart-h 4-- Club.

Competition in the steer
division so keen that the
judging ran well an hour
past the estimated time of
completion.

SteerjudgeCalvin Holcomb,
Gaines County Agent from
Seminole, was highly
complimentary concerning the
quality of the show entriesand
in the conductof the show. He

cool and deliberate In his
judging and explained his
choices to the packed audience

completingeach class.
Lichtc, Spade High

School junior, showed her
750-poun- d Hereford calf to the
Heifer Grand Championship.

All three winners this
year are repeaters last
year, though they each won in
different categories In this
show.

Barton showed a Hampshire
barrow to Grand
Championship of the swine
division, Bridges had the
champion in the

Angus class
and showed the champion
middleweight Hereford in the
1968 show.

MEN'S SPORT MEN'S

MEN'S MILLIKEN FLANNEL SHIRTS
REG. 4.99 NOW 2.88

MEN'S PERM PRESS DRESS SHIRTS
to 4.99 NOW 3.00

BOY'S SHIRTS
REG. to 2.99 NOW 1.88

BOY'S PRESS HOP
to 2.00

REG. 12.99 NOW

SHIRTS
REG.

35.00

NOW

Show

the lion's

Bruce also

over

after
Gall

top
from

Gail

60" 100 DACRON DOUBLE
VAL. to 6.99 NOW 3.88

lJ ,,..

was

was

o UMtss & 5KORT FABRICS
VAL. to 79c NOW 38c

45" SAIL CLOTH-SOL- ID & PRINTS
REG. 98c NOW 57c

In judging Friday night,
Freddie Maxwell's 115-poun- d

Hampshire was awarded the
Grand Championship In the
sheep division. Maxwell is a

member the Sudan FFA
chapter.

Saturday morning, prior to
the Leader-New-s deadline, a
Duroc heavyweight, owned and
shown by Don Harper of the
Sudan FFA chapter, was
named Grand Champion of the
swine division.

Barton's Angus was judged
the best of the 63 entriesIn the
steer division. It was a
toe-to-to- e struggle all the way
between his steer and Bridges'
Hereford.

There was the narrowest of
margins between the champion
Hereford and Angus, according
to judge Holcomb and he
admitted to difficulty in
choosing between them,
admitted to difficulty In
choosing betweenthem.

Vying for the Angus title
against Barton were Cheryl
Carter, Littlefield 4--

lightweight champion and
Tracy Bowling, Sudan 4--

heavyweight champion.
Hereford champions beside

Bridges were Brad Bridges, his
brother of Springlake-Eart-h

4-- lightweight champion and
Gary Lichte, Littlefield 4--

heavyweight champion.
Results the steer judging

with the first place
winners in each class are as
follows:

GRAND CHAMPION-Cr-aig

Barton, Springlake-Eart- FFA.

RESERVE GRAND

JANUARY CLEARANCE
STARTS

MONDAY
9 A.M.

LADIES CORDANA ROBE & P. J. SETS
REG.4.99 NOW 3.88

LADIES 100 NYLON PANTIES
REG. 59c NOW 3 FOR 1.00

LADIES FAMOUS BRAND GIRDLES
VAL. TO 10.00 2 for 3.00

LADIES NYLON HALF SLIPS
REG. TO 2.99 NOW 2 for 3.00

ONE GROUP OF LADIES LOVABLE BRAS
13 OFF REG. PRICE

'aX K 'JBl '.
a
WTsa.jti illL." C J.JrrjL 2.Ty r v.T .1

LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS KNIT SHIRTS
VAL. TO 4.99 NOW 2 for 5.00 REG. 5.99 NOW 3.00

REG.

VAL. NOW

16.99

2.88

T

the

KNIT

TO

of

of
four

NOW

ONE GROUP MEN'S SPORTSHIRTS
VAL. TO 3.99 NOW 1.00

100 COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS
REG. 2.49 NOW 1.77

BOYS SPORT SHIRTS SIZES 2 TO 6x
REG. 2.59 NOW 1.66

GIRLS DRESSES SIZES 1 TO 14
REG.2.99 NOW 1.88

REG. TO 4.99 NOW 2.88
REG. 5.99 to 7.99 NOW 4.88

BOYS & GIRLS DRESS COATS & CAR COATS
SIZES 2 to 14

REG, TO 6.99 NOW 4,88
REG. TO 8.99 NOW 5.88

REG. TO 10.99 NOW 7.88
REG. TO 14.99 NOW 8.88

REG TO 19.99 NOW 13.88

54" to 60" UPHOLSTERY FABRIC
VAL. TO 6.99 NOW 1.99 YD.

36" DAN RIVER-CHEC- KS & SOLIDS
REG. 69c NOW 38c

45" BONDED GRANDEUR
REG. TO 2.09 NOW 1.88

CHAMPION-Bru- ce Bridges,
Springlake-Eart-h 4-- Club.

ANGUS CHAMPION-Cra- lg

Barton, Springlake-Eart-h FFA.

ANGUSLIGHTWEIGHT-- 1. Cheryl
Carter, Littlefield 4-- 2. Cory
Logsdon, Littlefield 4-- 3.
Gary Lichte, Littlefield 4-- 4.
Bruce Nicholson, Amherst
FFA.

ANGUSMIDDLEWEIGHT-- 1. Craig
Barton, Springlake-Eart- h FFA
2. Sharla Cook, Littlefield 4--

3. Gary Dickenson, Olton FFA
4. Jennifer Templeton,
Springlake-Eart-h 4--

ANGUSHEAVYWEIGHTS--1. Tracy
Bowling, Sudan 4-- 2. Tracy
Bowling, Sudan 4-- 3. Chesna
Dickenson, Olton 4-- 4. Bruce
Bridges, Springlake-Eart-h 4--

HEREFORD
LIGHTWEIGHT-- 1. Brad
Bridges, Springlake-Eart- h 4--

2. Rodney Logsdon; Littlefield
4-- 3. Gail Lichte, Littlefield
4-- 4. Chesna Dickenson,
Olton 4--

HEREFORD
MIDDLEWEIGHT-- 1. Bruce
Bridges, Springlake-Eart-h 4--

2. Debbie Fields, Sudan 4-- 3.

Gall Lichte, Littlefield 4-- 4.
Kenan Lichte, Littlefield 4--

HEREFORD
HEAVYWEIGHT-- 1. Gary
Lichte, Littlefield 4-- 2. Brad
Walden, Springalke-Eart-h 4--

3. David Templeton,
Springlake-Eart-h 4-- 4. Larry
Dear, Springlake-Eart-h 4--

FIDENCIO V. SERNA

Cotton Classing

From 1967 Totj
The Cotton Classing Offices

of the USDA In this area
classed 30,000 samples of new
crop cotton during the week

Area Tnouls
Tor All-Slal- e

Hand Scheduled
West Texas High School

Area Tryouts for All-Stat- e

Band positions are scheduled
this Saturday at Texas Tech,
and Littlefield High School's
Wildcat Band will be
represented by Kenneth
Richardsonin the competition.

He qualified for the event
when he entered regional
tryouts at West Texas State
University at Canyon Jan. 4,
according to Phil Anthony,
Wildcat Band director. Leroy
Smith also entered regional
tryouts.

Richardson plays the
timpani, or kettle drums, and
successful qualification at
Saturday's area tryouts will
place him on the All-Stat- e

Band.
Members of the All-Suit- e

Band will play in concert Feb.
22 closing day of the Annual
Texas Music Educators'
Convention-Clinic-, which is
scheduled for San Antonio
Feb. 20-2- The All-Stat- e

competition will be held in
conjunction with the music
teachers'convention.

The concert will be taped
and later shown on a Lubbock
television station.

CORRECTION
In the story Sunday of

Army Specialist Four
Raymond Guajardo'saward of
the Bronze Star, his father's
name was inadvertently left
out of the story. He is son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
GuajardoSr. of Amherst.

OBITUARIES
Funeral services were pending at

Hammons Funeral Home today for Fidencio
V. Serna, who died Tuesday night in
Littlefield Hospital following an illness of
three weeks.

Born Nov. 16, 1889 somewhere in Texas,
Serna was a farmer and lived 12 mile south
of Littlefield. He was a WW I veteran.

Surviving are one son, Ray Serna of
Littlefield; three brothers, Narslso Serna of
Edinburg, Lupe Serna of Laredo,and Toyo
Serna of Beeville; one sister, Miss Wuicha
Serna of Beeville; and one grandchild.

JAMES ROBBINS

Funeral services for JamesRobbins, 63,
longtime Littlefield resident who died
Friday, will be held at 1:30 p.m. today at
Irvin StreetFirst Baptist Church.

Dr. W. A. Terry, pastor,will officiate and
burial will be in Littlefield Cemetery,with
McCarty Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.

Born Oct. 5, 1905, at Paris, Texas,
Robbins came to Littlefield in the early
1940s.

Surviving are his mother, PasinerRobbins
of Breckenridge; one sister, Lucille McCarty
of Breckenridge; a daughter, Patricia
Robbins of Lubbock; six brothers,Tommy
Robbins and Alf Robbins, both of
Littlefield, Eli Robbinsand Elihue Robbins,
both of Los Angeles, and Willie Robbinsof
Tacoma, Wash.

GEORGE ELMER BROWN

Funeral servicesfor George Elmer Brown,
74, a resident of the Olton area 51 years,
who died Sundaymorning at his farm homo
near Olton, after apparentlysuffering a heart
attack, were held Tuesday afternoon in
Olton's First BaptistChurch.

Rev. John Lewis, pastor and Rev. R. H.
Campbell, a retired Methodist pastor,
officiated.

Burial was in Olton Cemetery with
Parsons Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.

Mr. Brown was a memberof First Baptist
Church, Masonic Lodge, the Order of the
Eastern Star, and was to have received a
50-yea-r award as a masterMason today. He
was a member of the Khiva Temple of the
Shrine in Amarillo.

in 1m??STr,ried to the former K"y Boyd
Archer City.

Surviving are his wife, Ruby; two sons,Sng(Bror and Jim Brwn both of"J daughters, Mrs. Mitchel Haddad

O

Bassofficiating

Okla.

Okla.
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65 percent
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percent;and 2.6 and
percent. 1110 average
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sirengtn 01 the fibers,
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poundsper squareinch,
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pounds,and for the Brow
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Officers Elcc
Southwestern Inui

Company'sBoard of Dii

all officers pri

serving the corporate
u umaenas al

second quarter mectii
Amarillo Tuesday.

A dividend of 17 1'2
per share on the common!
outstanding were divide!
the regular rateson all issl

preferred stock were dcJ
payable March 1, 1961

stockholdersof record Fel
1969.

LEE CHANDLER

Funeral services for Lee Chandler,

longtime Littlefield painter who died
Tuesday in Littlefield HosDital.

scheduled for10 a.m. Friday in Hamml

Funeral Home Chapel with Elder Jiml

Burial will be in Littlefield Cemetery.
Born 27, in Oklahoma,!

came to Littlefield in 1924 from CaJ

Surviving are his wife, Maggie; two sJ
Man-i- Chandler of Littlefield, Orbie 1
Chandlerof Muleshoe; three daughters,!!
Martin Shuartof KansasCity, Mo Mrs.!
Niven of Tulsa, Okla., and Mrs. Elton Nil
ot t'oway, Calif.; 15 grandchildrenandl

OPAL KITTRELL

Services for former Earth resident, 5J

Opal Kittrell, 55, of Clovis, N.M.,ajuil
hieh school lancuacearts teacher,were hi

Tuesdaymorning at the 16th Street andl
StreetChurchof Christ in Clovis.

Officiating was Robert B.
pastorof the church,and Dew Robersonj
the Farwell Churchof Christ.

Burial was in Earth Cemetery l

Sherwood Mortuary in charge
nrrnnupmonts

Miss Klrtrpll wn; dead of gunsll

wounds at her home in Clovis by frie

nhmit ft n m Snnrlnv.

bell

June 1889

Hav.li

found

PnUnn ulrl clio unc fnnnH lvim? face do

on her bed with a small automatic pistol

her right hand.She had woundson her nf

temple,left templeand upper arm.

Surviving are a brother, T. P. Klttr1

Farwell and a sister, Mrs. ftiay "--

Frederick,

represented

EDNA MAEBELL DUNN

Mrs. Edna Maebell Dunn, 69, of RuIJ
a longtime residentof Crosby County, m
early Sundaymorning at St. Anns Wl
in Truth or Consequences,M.w.

She was a sister of GeorgeB. Stewan

Funeralservices were conductedMonjj

afternoonat First Baptist Church In Ru J
with Rev. H. Leon Bruce, pastor,offlciwj

rimtr.rlAn MmlnI UflS llOlQ ' Uf"!

r..u.,n PomfiterV with Rfl

uiivuiuuii ut VIUOUJ'.UH w... t

uriii-5-1 oiuwari uuii'iaiiug. 1fiR9l
Mrs. uunn was dohi i, -- -. - ,,m

Brady and wasa member of the Orderoj
eastern star ana nuuiw
Church. . . ,,..

Surviving are a son, fcciwaru
W

Lubbock; a daughter,Mrs. Robert"

of Ruldoso; two brothers,&"".
Clovis, N. M., and George B. Stew

Amherst; a sister, Mrs. Mabel Bro

Paducah; three grandchildren
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